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-SENATE --

- Tuesday, May 27, 1975 
Senate called to order by the President. 
Prayer:: by_ Rev. Jack Christensen, 

United Baptist Church of Old Town. 
Our Heavenly Father, we stand and bow 

our heads in Your _pres_ence this morning, 
recognizirig anew and afresh again as we 
begin a new wee~ __ qfl__~@__r_that_we ne~~ 
Your divine guidance. Grant unto each 
member of our Senate that they may know 
that wisdom from on high, as they 
represent this great state, they may do so 
with the understandin_g_ and th_~ realization_ 
that w~ have much to be thankful for. -And 
this morning, Father, we pause_once again 
to thank You for the liberty and the 
freedom that is ours, for those who have 
gfven of their great sacrifices to make it 
possible. And grant unto us now as we 
deliberate and as we make those decisions 
that we shall make those decisions that 
shall be for the good of all our people in our 
great state, and certainly shall please You 
for we ask itin the name of our wonderful 
Saviour, even Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. · _ · 

Reading of the Journal of Friday, May 
23,1975. 

Papers from the House 
_ Non-concurrent Matter 

Bill <'An Act to Provide for the 
Appointment of Deputy District 
Attorneys.'' (S. P. 321) (L. D. 1098) -

In. the Senate May 6, 1975, Passed to be 
Erigrossed. a·s Amended by Senate 
Amendment "A" (S-120). _ _ · 

Comes from the House, _Passed to be 
Engrossed as Amended by _Senate 

.A&Adill_C!lL'.'.A__'._' 11s Ar_nellded by Hou~e 
Amendment_ ''.A" -<H:315) Thereto, m 
non-concurrence. -

Mr; Clifford of Andros_coggin moved that 
the Senate Recede and Concur. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Speers. _ _ . -

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, as I_ 
understand the amendment, and will 
certainly be willing to be corrected by the 
.eood Senato.drom A.ndrosQQ..ggir1jf it is not_ 
correct, but as I· understand the House 
Amendment "A" to the Senate 
Amendment "A", this would allow the 
assistant district attorney who is· 
appointed a deputy in the district 
!!ttomey'~11,_b~e!!ce t<>__p~ai_d ~I_!__aqclitjo11a_l. 
salary for tliose duties, I thmk the 
comments that were made in the Senate 
earlier on the passage of this· particular 
matter indicated that we do not wish to see 
the assistant district attorney paid an 
additional salary for those duties, and I 
therefore move that the Senate insist. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator • 
Clifford. 

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: As I read lhe 
House Amendment "A", which is under 
Filing No. H-315, it merely allows the 
district attorney to set the salary of the 
assistant district attorney who he names 
deputy somewhere betweeen $17,000 and 
$20,000. That salary comes out of the 
district attorney's budget, and the district 
attorney right now has the discretion to set 
the._salaries of his assistants within his 
budget. It seems to me that it merely 
allows him a little more discretion, if he 
appoints a deputy, to use the monies. 
alloted to him, to use a little_ more of that 

· money for a deputy who may have 
additional responsibilities. He would still 

be obliged to operate within lhe budget as 
appropriated by the legislature. It does not 
mean an increase in appropriations, as I 
understand the amendment. 

The original bill called for a $20,000 
salary for the deputy, and this is 
somewhere in between. It is between
$17,000 and $20,000. It seems to me that it is 
really not far from what the Senate 
originally voted for. 
. The PRESIDENT: Thependingquestion 
before the Senate is the motion by the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Clifford, that the Senate recede and 
concur. Is this the pleasure of the Senate? 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Speers. 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, a 
division was had. 12 having voted in the 
affii:matiYe~_and 11 _ baYing_yoteiLin_Jhe_ 
negative, the motion did not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Senate voted to Insist. 

· Non-concurrent Matter 
Bill, "An Act to Allow Certain Nonprofit, 

Volunteer and Educational Organizations 
to Operate Games of Chance without a 
License from the Maine State Police." (H. 
P. 316) (L D. 394) 

In the Senate May 20, 1975, Passed to be 
Engrossed as. Amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-269) as Amended by 
Senate Amendment "A" (S-168), Thereto, 

· in non-concurrence. 
Comes from the House, Passed to be 

Engrossed _ as Amended QY Committee 
-Amend-ment -.-.A''as-Amended l1y Sen-ale-
Amendment "A" Thereto and as Ariiendeif 
by House Amendm_ent '.'B'.' (H-467), in 
non-concurrence. · . 

· On· motion by Mr. Corson of Somerset, 
; the Senate voted to Recede and Concur. · 

Non-concurrent Matter 
Bill, ·"An Act to Prevent Hunting in 

Areas Near Dumps in• -Unorganized 
Territories and Plantations of the State." 

. (S. P. 205) (L. D. 695) _ 
· In the Senate May 7, ·1975, Passed_ to be 
. Engr_Qs_~e_g as _i\me_l!.1_e.!L__by_ s_en_a_te_ 
Amendments "A" (S-102) and "B" (S-128), 
in non-concurrence. 

Comes from the House, Passed to be 
_Engrg_,ssed __ as Amendfil!___Q_y ~enl:!t_e 

· Amenument "B" and House Amendment 
"C" (H-410), in non-concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Pray of Penobscot, the 
Senate voted to Recede a.J_ld Concur. 

Joint Order 
WHEREAS, the Governor has 

established a special committee to 
formulate a long-range tax policy for the 
State of Maine; and · 

WHEREAS, the Legislature believes 
that the formulation of such a policy is 
highly desirable for this State; and 

WHEREAS, it is important that the 
persons _ composing this committee be 
representative of the geographic, 

· economic and social interests of this State; 
and 

, -WHEREAS, the current membership of 
the committee are all men, live in the 
southern and central part of the State, and 
are mainly attorneys, accountants, 
employees of the State and 
representatives of quasi-governmental 
organizations; now, therefore, be it . 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
the Governor of Maine is respectfully 
requested and urged to broaden the 
membership of this special committee to 
include representatives of the chief 
geographic areas of the State, the chief 
economic interests of this State and the 

chieC- soc1af interests oT tnis ~1ate, lo 
include representation of women as well as 
men and to include representatives with 
some legislative experience in the field of 
taxation; and be it further 

ORDERED, that a suitable copy of this 
Order be sent by the Clerk of the House to 
the Governor, James B. Longley. (H. P. 
1624) -

· Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed . 

Which was Read. . 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

. tabled until later in today's session 
pending Passage. 

-----
STATE OF MAINE 

i · In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
. learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
. an_d Exceptional Accomplish·ment of Mrs. 
·Barbara Plowman of Scarborough 
President of the Department of Maine 

:Amvets.Auxiliary 1974-1975' · 
We the Members of the -House of 

Representatives and ·senate _ do hereby 
Order that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 

·further 
Order and direct, while duly assembled 

in session at th_e Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 

__be__sent_.io.r.thwith on behalf of the 
Legislature_ and the_ people of the State of 
Maine. (H. P.1625) 

Comes. from the House, Read and 
Passed. · _ · _ 

Which was Read and Passed in 
concurrence. 

· ---Comm urucanons -_ 
. _ _ _ _OfficeJJftheThlverrior __ _ 

_ . _ May 23, 1975 
_ Member of the House of Representatives 
and Senate of the 107th Maine Legislature 

I am today returning to the Legislature 
without my signature and approval L. D. 
1192, An Act Concerning Candidates for 
Public Office who are running as 
Independents . 

Candidly, I feel this. measure, Which 
would require an enrolled voter to 
dis-enroll three months before filing 
petitions to seek office as an independent, 
1s an insult to the intelligence and mtegrity 
'of the people of Maine. · ' 

The legislation has every appearance of. 
being retaliatory arid vengeful and I feel 
strongly that the members of the Maine 
Legislature should rise above such things. 
The people of Maine,deserve better from 

· their hard-earned tax dollars than for the 
Legislature of this state to spend valuable 
time enacting bills that can have no other 
purpose than to make it more difficult for a 

-person who chooses to remain Independent 
to seek public office. It is a slap in the face · 
to hundreds of Maine citizens who might 

• .welLcho.ose to_run as an iudenendentin the. 
· future. If the Legislature intended the slap 
:for the Governor, it- failed in its mission 
, because this Governor has_ run his r~ce 
,
1
and won and has told the people of Maine 
he·won 't seek re-election. 

So, if the legislation was intended on the 
part of the· political parties to be 
retaliatory, it is unfortunate that the 
retaliation had to be against the citizens of 
Maine. · · 

r also would express grave concern for 
, the constitutionality· of this legislation 
since recent court rulings have 
consistently struck down legislation that 



makes il more difficult for voters· and relmburse court appointed attorneys.for We have ·falked ·here before about 
candidates to participate in the election reasonable expenses incurred in defense of cooperation between the ·legislature and 
process. indigent clients. My research also has. the Governor, and I think that should be a 

I sincerely request that this veto be shown that enactment of this legislative two-way street. This $78,000 figure is in 
sustained for the good of lhe citizens of this document would cost taxpayers of Maine error. The st!!te_is alre;,!.dy srum.dinJLmuch. 
state who deserve better from their an additional $78,000 a year. . 'of that money to do wha_t they claim the 
government in these difficult days than to In effect, I feel this piece of legislation new bill does. I further understand that if 
have new laws which will take away still would make it easier for a few attorneys to this veto is overridden that that error in 
more of their freedoms placed on the abuse a procedure already provided for in the bill will be straightened out in the 
books. (H.-P, 1632)-- _ receiving reimbursement in indige,nt errors and inconsistencies law. I think that 

Verytrulyyours, cases. I am convinced that a majority of is the way we snould go-; andTthlnk we 
JAMESB. LONGLEY the lawyers in Maine are doing should_ast the Governor to consider the 

Comes from the House, Read and outstanding jobs when they are appointed various 1egislafors· and sponsors oTfhese· 
Ordered Placed on File. · · · - - fo represent indigent clients, and r·am bills before he vetoes a bill, to talk with 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on certain, based on the information we have them beforehand and to reason things out, 
File in concurrence. received from top court officials, that the and perhaps we wouldn't have to go 

The accompanying Bill, "An Act courts are presently reimbursing lawyers through this process. So I think that we 
Concerning Candidates for Public Office for reasonable out-of-pocket expenses. I, should override this veto, make that small 
who·are Running-as Independents'!. (H;-P.· therefore,- feel- there -is. no- need- for-this· correct i o n_i n the_ error. s a n d 
953) (L. D.-1192) came from the House with legislation which I feel would serve to open .. inconsistencies1. and _go along about our 
the following endorsement; the door for abuses. business. - · ·· --- ·------ ·· ---

In the House May 23, 1975, this Bill,. . In. addition. ~~ a memb~~ o{..lh_e Main~ The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
having been returned by the Governor, and Amencan Bar Assoc1at10ns, T am for the question? The pending question is: 
together with his objections to the same, calling on attorneys, as Governor of Shall this Bill become a law 
pursuant to the provisions of the Maine, to demonstrate the greatest spirit notwithstanding the objections of the 
Constitution of the State of Maine, after ·of volunteer service in helping those less. Governor? A vote of "Yes" will be in favor 
reconsideration.the-House-proceeded-to- fortunate. While organizations ha ve..come,. ___ Qf th!! B_iH; a vote o_f ''N.J>."..Willl>~_in favo_r__ 
vote on the question: 'Shall this Bill into being to help the indigent and those of_s~tamJAg the veto of the Governor. 
become, a law notwithstanding the l,lllable to pay, I feel lawyers in this State TneSecretarywillcalltheroll. 
objections of the Governor?' . an.ct p,ation. n.e.ed . .to emulate the volunteer 

112 voted in favor and 28 against, and sp1nt. of other groups in sharing; ROLL CALL 
accordingly. it was the vote of the House themselves and their talents. (H. P. 1633) · ···YEAS:· Senators Cianchette, Cillford, 
that· the Bill become a law, Sincerely, Collins, Conley, Corson, Cummings, 
notwithstanding the objections of the JAMESB. LONGLEY Curtis,. Gahagan, Graham,' Greeley, 
Governor, since two-thirds of the members Governor Hichens, Huber, Jackson, Johnston, 
of the House so voted. Comes from · the House, Read and Marcotte, Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, Reeves, 

(Signed) OrderedP~d.on.Eile~- _________ ---'- Speers, Thomas, Trotzky. 
EDWINH.PERT ·WhichwasReadandOrderedPlacedon . NAYS: Senators Berry, R.; 
Clerk of the House File in concurrence. · 'Carbonneau, Cyr, Danton, Graffam, Katz, 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question The accompanying Bill, '.'An Act to McNally, Roberts, Wyman. 
is: Shall this Bill become a law Provide for Reimbursement of Court . ABSENT:BenatorBerryE. _____ _ 
notwithstanding the objections of the Appointed Attorneys for Reasonable A roll c.all was had. 22 Senators having 

_ Governort According to the _Con~tituHon, Disbursements made on Behalf of Their voted in the affirmative, and nine Senators 
the vote will be taken by the "Yeas" and Clients." (H: P. 1265) (L. D.1631) having voted in the negative, with one 
"Nays". A voui-·of "Yes"·wm be in favor of Came from the House with the following Senator being absent, and 22 being more 
the Bill; a vote of "No" will be in favor of endorsement: than two-thirds of the membership 
sustaining the veto of the Governor. Is the In the House, May 23, 1975, this Bill, present, it was the vote of the Senate that 
Senate ready for the question? having been returned by the Governor, the Bill becomes a law notwithstanding the 

The Secretary will call the roll. . ~ogether with his objections to the same, objections of the Governor and was by the 
-·-, · ROLLCALL . pursuant to the provisions of the Secretary presented to the Secretary of 

_ YEAS~ _Sem1to.n,_ Cian_chet.te,_ Colliris, Constitution of the State of Maine, after State. 
Conrey, Corson, eummtirg~rtir,-eyr, . ,e-con-stderatiorr,7:he-House--proceeded-t,0,-=-----=======---==-
Danton, Huber, Jackson, Johnston, Katz, vote on the question: 'Shall this Bill STATE OF MAINE 
Marcotte, Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, Speers become a law notwithstanding the One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 
and Trotzky. objection of the Governor?' House of Representatives 

. NAYS_:_ Sen a t_Qr s Berry, JLN. ;, J..!)3_ v.ot.!!d. !..IJ, i_avo.r !!..lliL3La_gainst, and, Office of the Clerk 
Carbonneau, Clifford, Gahagan, Graffam, accordmg1y, 1t was the vote ol'tne--House Augusta, Maine 04330 
_Graham,.GreeJ~, Hiche11s,_Mi;Nally, that the Bill become a- law,, May23,1975 
Heeves, Roberts, Thomas and Wyman. notwithstanding the objections of the Honorable Harry N. Starbranch · 
Wyman. Governor, since two-thirds of the members. Secretary of the Senate 

ABSENT: Senator Berry E.F. Jr. . of the House so voted. 107th Legisalture 
A roll call was had, 18 Senators having Signed Augusta, Maine 

voted in the affirmative, and 13 Senators EDWIN H. PERT Dear Mr. Secret~ty: 
having voted. in the negative, with one Clerk of the House •· The House foaay voted 'fo Insist and 
Senator being absent, and 18 being less The PRESIDENT: The pending question Join in a Committee of Conference on Bill, 
than two•thirds of the membership is: Shall this Bill become a law "An Act to Allow Payment of 
present, the veto of the ·Governor is. notwithstanding the objections of the Unemployment Compensation Benefits 
sustained. Governor? According to the Constitution, During Labor Disputes Caused by Failure 

State of Maine 
Office of the Governor 

Augusta, Maine 
. 04330 

. May 21, 1975 
To the members of the Maine House of 

Representatives and Senate of the 107th 
Maine Legislature: . · · · 

I am toda:y returning to the Le_mslature, 
witliout my signature ru1a· approvaCL. D, · 
1631, An Act to Provide for 
Reimbursement of Court Appointed 
Attorneys for Reasonable Disbursements 
Made on Behalf of their Clients. . 

I am disapproving of this piece of 
legislation because considerable research 
by my staff has shown that there are 
already·· provisions in State law to 

th~_v.ot~ will be taken hv th,e_''...Ye.as:', ... an.d . oLthe.Em!>ldyer to Correct JI11zarqo_!!s_ 
''Nays'.Avoteof"Yes"willbeinfavorof Worlung Con itions" (H.P. 825).(L. o:, 
the Bill; a vote of "No" will be in favor of 1008). 
sustaining the veto of the Governor. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Somerset, Senator Cianchette. . 

MrL.CIANCHETT.E~ .. Mr~. President .. I. 
would just like to say a word on this. This 
veto shows a lack of coo_neration from the_ 
Governor.'s office very definitely. As I 
understand it, there. was an · error 
discovered when they were considering 
signing the bill. It would have been very 
easy at that time for the Governor to call in 
the sponsor of the bill and say, "Do you 
realize that there is an error in the wording 
and ·the bill doesn't do what I think you 
intend it to do? Instead .of doing that, he 
simply vetoes the bill. 

Signed: 
Respectfully, 

EDWIN H. PERT 
Clerk of the House 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on 
File. 

Committee Reports 
House 

The follqwing. Ought Not to Pass reports 
shall be placed in the legislative files· 
without further action pursuant to Rule 
17-A of the Joint Rules: 

Bill, «A11 Act Providing for a Bill of 
Rights for Law Enforcement Officers." 
(H.P. 1127)'(L. D. 1428) . 
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Bill, "An Act to Amend the General 
Assistance Laws." (H. P.1032) (L. D.1320) 

Bill, "An Act to Allow Public Utility 
Rates under Bond." (H. P. 8~9) (L. D. 
1012) . 

Bill, ," An Act to Incorporate the Frye 
Island Village Corporation." (H. P. 1316) 
l~~P .. 16521 . . . . - . . 

Bill, ''An Act Relatmg to Inspect10n of 
Municipal Lockups and Jails." (H.P. 90) 
(L. D.119) . 

Bill, "An Act to Exempt Certain 
Property Used as Housing for the Elderly 
from Property Taxation." (H.P._ 1182) (L. 
D.1475) 

Resolve, Authorizing a Study of Traffic 
Flows in the Greater Augusta Area. (H.P. 
1400) (L. D. 1687) . 

Bill, "An Act Relating to Delivery of 
Suspensions under the Motor Vehicle 
Laws." (H. P.1199) (L. D.1494)° 

Bill, "An Act to Authorize Municipal 
Officials to Place Traffic Signals on 
Portions of State Aid Roads which Pass 
Through Municipalities." (H. P. 1084) (L. 
D.1364) ' 

B_ill, ''An_Act.:.Il~laj;il_!g t_o_ fflrm Trµck 
Registration." (H. P.1057) (L. D.1327) 

Leave to Withdraw 
The Committee on Health and 

Institutional Services on, ·Bill, "An Act to 
Clarify Municipal Obligations for Relief 
under the Pauper Laws." (H.P. 245) (L. D. 
326) 

Reported that the same be granted 
Leave to Withdraw. 

The Coin,rr.i.itte_e .Q!l '.!'..t:!.iIBti~l} gn; Bil!,_'' An 
Act Relatmg to Tax on Pan-mutuel Pools 
and State Stfpend Law." (H. P. 1190) (L. 
D.1486)" . . . . 

Reported that the same be granted 
Leave to Withdraw. 

The Committee on Taxation on, Bill, '' An 
Act Relating to .Certain Property and 
Excise Tax Exemptions." (H.P. 1263) (L. 
D.1557) 

Reported that the same be granted 
Leave to Withdraw. 

The Committee on Transportation on, 
Bill, "An Act Relating to Responsibility for 
Maintenance of Highways and Town Ways 
in Municipalities of Less· than 5,000 
}?ersons ... (H. P.1331) (L. D. 1643) . 

Reported that the same be granted 
Leave to Withdraw. 

The Committee on Transportation on, 
Bill, "An Act to ·Allow Certain Island 
Residents Use of the Maine State Ferry at 
One-Half Fare.'' (H.P. 1391) (L. D.1717) 

Reported that the: same be granted 
Leave to Withdraw. 

Come from the House, the reports Read 
and Accepted.· . 

Which reports were Read and Accepted 
in concurrence. 

The Committee on Legal Affairs on, Bill, 
''An Act to Dissolve Hospital 
Administrative District No. 3 in Aroostook 
and Penobscot Counties." (H. P. 932) (L. 
D.1176> . 

Reported that the same be granted 
Leave to Withdraw. 

Recalled from the legislative files 
pursuant to Joint Order (H. P.1594). ·. 

Comes from the House, Bill substituted 
for the Report and the Bill Passed to be 
Engrossed. · 

On motion by Mr. Corson of Somerset, 
the Bill was Substituted for the Report, 
Ht•ad Once and Tomorrow Assigned for 
St•cond Reading. 

Ought to Pass 
Tht> Committee on Transportation on_, 

Bill, "An Act to Establish a Sign on the 
Maine Turnpike Near the Augusta Exit to 
Indicate the City of Hallowell.!' (H. P. 
1309) (L. D. 1588) . 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass. 
Comes from the House, the Bill Passed 

to be Engrossed. 
Which report was Read and Accepted in 

concurrence, the Bill Read Once and 
Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. 

Ought to Pass • As Amended 
The Committee on Local and County 

Government on, Bill, "An Act to Provide 
for the Appointment or Election ·of a Fire 
Chief in Each Municipality." (H. P. 1206) 
(L. D.1499) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-390). 

The Committee on Business Legislation 
on, Bill, "An Act to Increase Certain 
Volume Fees under the Maine Consumer 
Credit Code." (H.P. 1251) (L. D.1532) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-415). . . . 

The Committee on Fisheries and 
Wildlife on, Bill, "An Act to Amend the 
Fishing Laws of the ;,ta_te of. M,!ine." (H. 
P. 1250) (L. D. 1531) · 

Repo1ted that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment ''A'' 
(H-442). 

Come from the House, the Bills Passed 
to be Engrossed as Amended by 
Committee Amendments ''A''. 

Which reports were Read and Accepted 
in concurence and the Bills Read Once. 
Committee Amendments "A" were Read 
and Adopted in concurrence the Bills, as 
Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for Second 
Reading .. 

Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-430). 

Comes from the House, Passed to be 
Engrossed as Amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" and House Amendment 
"A"(H-338). -

Which report was Read and Accej>ted in 
. concurrence and ·uie Blll Read Once. 
Committee Amendment "A" and House 
Amendment "A" were.Read and Adopted 
in concurrence and the Bill, as Amended, 
Tomorrow ssigned for Second Reading. · · 

Ought to Pass in New Draft 
The Committee on Agriculture on, Bill, 

"An Act to Conform the Presticide 
Statutes to Federal Law." (H.P. 821) (L. 
D. 985) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass in 
New Draft under Same Title (H. P.1611) 
(L. D.1890). · 

Comes from the House, the Bill in New 
Draft Passed to be Engrossed. 

Which report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence, the Bill in New .Draft Read 

. Once and Tomorrow Assigned for Second 
Reading. · 

Divided Report _ 
The Majority of the· Committee on 

Liquor Control on, Bill, "An Act Relating 
'to Services Provided by Private Clubs 
undertheLiquorLaws." (H.P. 793) (L. D. 
966) . . 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-438). 

Sigried: 
Senators: 

. GRAFF AM of Cumberland 
CARBONNEAU of Androscoggin 

Representatives: 
PIERCE of Waterville 

The Committee on Agriculture on, Bill, ' 
"An Act Relating to Dogs.:'' (H. P. 1353) 
(L. D.1630) 

DYER of South Portland 
RAYMOND of Lewiston 
IMMONEN of West Paris.· 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subject matter reported that the. Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 

Amended. by Committee Amendment ''A'' 
(H-416). 

Comes from the House, Bill and 
accompanying papers Indefinitely 
Postponed, . · . 

Which report was Read and Accepted in 
non-concurrence and the Bill Read Once. 
Committee "A" was Read and Adopted in 
non-concurrence and the Bill, as 
Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for Second 
Reading. 

The Committee on State Government on; 
Bill, "An Act to Change the Participation 
of Employees in the Classified Service in 
Political Campaigns." (H. P. 1041) (L. D. 
1331) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
.Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-364). 

Comes from the House, Passed to be 
. Engrossed as Amended by Committee 

Amendment "A", as Amended by House 
Amendment ''B" (H-478) Thereto. 

Which report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence and the Bill Read Orlce. 
Committee Amendment "A" was read. 
House· Amendment "B" to Committee 
Amendment" A" was Read and Adopted in 
concurrence, and Committee Amendment 
"A", as Amended by House Amendment 
"B" Thereto ,vas Adopfo-ciiii concurrence 
and the Bill, as Amended, Tomorrow 

. Assigned for Second Reading. 
The Committee on Public Utilities on, 

Bill, "An Act to Incorporate Howland 
Water District." (H.P. 1198) (L. D. 1786) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 

·same Ought Not to Pass. · . 
Signed: 
Senator: 

DANTON of York 
· Representatives: 

LIZOTTE of Biddeford 
TWITCHELL of Norway 
MAXWELL of Jay 
JACQUES of Lewiston 
PERKINS of Blue Hill 

Comes from the House, the Majority 
report Read and Accepted and the Bill 
Passed to be Engrossed as Amended by 
Committee Amendment "A". 

Which reports were Read. · 
Mr. Danton of York then moved that the 

Senate accept the Minority Ought Not tci 
Pass Report of the Committee. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognir.es 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Speers. · _ · 

Mr; SPEERS: Mr. President, J note the 
chairman of the committee is not present 
in the chamber at this time, and I wonder 
if someone would table this until later in 
today's session. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Cummings. 

Thereupon, on motion by· Mrs. 
. Cummings of Penobscot, tabled until later 
. in today's session, ·pending the motion by 
·Mr.Danton of York to accept the Minority 
Ought Not to Pass Report of the 
Committee. 

~ ---· -- , • Senate· 
Tne Tcilkiwfng ·oughTNot lo Pass report 



shall tie placed in the leg1.siative ·mes 
without further action pursuant to Rule 
17-AoftheJoint Rules: 

Bill, "An Act to. Require the. Profits 
Realized from the Seizure of Real Estate 

I for Delinquent Taxes to be Returned to' 
'the Owner of the Real Estate:" (S. P. 400) 
(L: D.1286) 

Thereupon, the Ought to Pass··as 
Amended Report of the Committee was. 
Accepted and the Bill Read Once. 
Committee Amendment "A" was Read. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kcnnehec, Senator 
Speers. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I would 
.like to ask a question regarding 

' - --- ·Leave to Withdraw , Committee: Amendment '' A'.' at this_ time.' 
. Mr. Curtis for-ilie·Comriiiffee·i>ri-Sfate· This is Filing No. S-196, and from a 
Government on, verybrief periis-al ofthe amendinerit there 

Bilf, "An Act to Establish the Office ofi is._ one question that strikes me_ 
Canadian Relations." (S .. P. 294) (L .. D. immediately in the first section on the first 
1020) Reported that the same be granted page. of the amendment, regarding the 
L.eave to Withdraw. . · · · necessity of the -Commissioner of 

Mr. Collins. for the Committee on Education and Cultural Services to 
Judiciary on, approve or disapprove of all school bus 
-·Bm; ·' 'A~A-ct· ·m;tablishing Definite - purchaess:-The section then goes- on-to

Maximum Terms of Commitment to state that the school directors are 
Juvenile Training Centers." (S. P. 302) (L. authorized to procedure short term loans 
D.1026} _ for the purchase of school buses when such 

Reported that-the. same- b-e - ·granted authorization has been approved at the 
Leave to Withdraw. annual budget meeting. My question 

Mr. Collins for the Committee on specifically would be _whether or not if the 
Veterans and Retirement on, . . -annual budget meetmg does approve . a 

13ill; · • AnKcno-Amend Payment·of State- shor~ term-loan, would the purch1;1.s<::-stIIL 
Distribution and Sale of Motor Fuels." (S. reqmre t~e approval of the Com!lliss10ner 
P. 204) (L. D. 737) · of Educat10nal and Cultural Services?. 

Reported that the same be granted Leve The PRESIDENT; Tb.e Senator . from 
to Withdraw. Kennebec, Senator Speers, has posed a 

Mr.Collins for the Committee on Veteans question through the Chair to any Senator 
and tireinent ori · who may care to answer. 

Bill, "An Act to Amend Paymnet of State The Chair recognizes the Senator from. 
Retirement Benefits." (S, P. 393) (L. D. Kermepeci...Sel}ator Klltz.. _ _ ____ . , 
1284) - Mr: KArZ: Mr. Presiifent, flie answer 

Reported that the same be granted is in the affirmative. 
. Leave to Withdraw. . · The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure, 

WhichreportswereReadana.1kcepfed.. of the Senate to adopt Committee; 
Sent dOwn for concurrence: Amendment "A"? : 

Ougltl to Pass..:. As Amended 
Mr. Thomas for the Committee on 

Business Legislation on, 
_ Bill, "An :Act to - IIlcrfla§i Px:otectjon 
under the U-mnsured Motorist Law." (S. P. 
319) (L, D. .. lilllliL____ _ _______ · 

Repented that the same Ought to Pass 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(S-193). 

.. ~J\1r ~.13.m:u.Jor the Committee on Health 
and Institutional Services on • 
. Bill, ''An-Act Amendin_g,.._L~a_w_s Relating 
to Hospitalization of the Mentally Ill." (S. 
P. 368) (L. D. 1204) 

REported that the same Ought top Pass 
as Amended by Committee Amendment 
"A" (S-195). 

Which re@.rts Wfil'~Read and Accepted 
and the Bills Read Once. Committee 
Amendments "A" were Read an Adoapterl 
and the Bills, as Amended, Tomorrow 
Assigned for Second Reading. 

Mr. Katz for the Committee on 
Education on, 

Bill, "An Act to Clarify Certain 
Provisions in the Education Laws." (S. P: 
418) (L. D. 1375) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(S-196). . 

Which re.l)Ort was read. · 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, this is the. 
so-called errors and inconsistencies bill. 
which will· be around for the next two or 
three weeks. A little later on I · will 
distribute an explanation of each section of 
this bill so that you will have it before you 
at the proper time. 

The PRESrDENT :·rs it now lhe pleasure 
of the Senate to accept the Ought to Pass as 
Amended Repoit of the Committee? 

Thereupon, Committee Amendment! 
''A" was Adopted and the Bill, as: 
Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for Secondj 
Reading. · 

- . ' - --;-- -- ;___ . ; 

Divided Report __ _ 
The Majority of the Committee on 

Veterans and Retirement on, Bill, '.'An Act 
Relating to Educational Benefits for: 
Dependents of Veterans and Prisoners of, 
War and Those Missing in Action." (S. P. 
n8nL. n. as J 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass. 
Signed: 
Senator: 

O'LEARY of Oxford 
Representatives: 

LA YERTY of Millinocket 
CURTIS of Rockland 
POWELL of Wallagrass Pit. 
THERIAULT of Rumford 
KELLEY of Machias 
USHER of Westbrook 
NADEAU of Sanford 
MacEACHERN of Lincoln 
MORTON of Farmington 

The Minority of the same Committee on . 
the same subject matter reported that the 
same Ought Not to Pass. 

Signed: 
-Senator: 

COLLINS of Knox 
Representative: . 

LEONARD of Woolwich 
Which reports Were Read. 
Thereupon, on motion by Mr. O'Leary of 

Oxford, the Majority Ought to Pass Report 
of the Committee was Accepted, the Bill 
Read O.n~ _an_d Tomorrow Assigned for_ 
Second Reading. · 

Divided Report 
The· Majority of the Committee on 

-Education on, Bill, "An Act to Provide for 
a Student Member of the Board of Trustees 
of the Universfty- of !\I aine aiid to-Delete -

.. Certain Obsolete Transltionaf Provisions 
from the Statutes Governing Appointment 
of that Board of Trustees." (S. P. 427) (L. 
D.1393) 

Reported th_at the same __ O_ught to :Pass as. 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(S-194). 

Signed: 
Representatives: 

POJYEI,kofWallagrass Pit. 
INGEGNERI of Bangor 
CARROLL of Limerick 
I<'ENLASON of Danforth 
CONN ALL y of Portland 
TYNDALE of Kennebunkport 
MITCHELL of Vassalboro 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subject matter reported that the 
sameOught-NottoPass~ ---- ---

Signed: 
Senators: 

KATZ of Kennebec 
BERRY of Androscoggin 
THOMAS of Kennebec 

Representatives: 
LYNCH of Livermore Falls 

---BAGLEY-of-Winthrop ____ _ 
LEWIS of Auburn 

Which reports were Read. 
_ The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
. the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Curtis. 

. Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President. this is a bill 
i whlch lsponsored, andl did so hop mg tha f 
· one of the goals that was expressed 
'previously to the legislature in a joint 
address to the legislature by the Governor 
would be met, and that is to sort of have a 
consumer on all the boards and 
commissions of the state, In this particular 
instance the attempt was to provide for a 
student member of the board of trustees of 
the University. . 

I would like to pose a question to any 
. roem.b!~rofthe committee. and 1 see thaf 
all three Senators signed ought not to pass,! 
as to what their observation·s and thoughts 
were regarding the goal of the bill that I 
presented to them. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Penobscot,.___Seantor Curtis; has posed a 
-questioirforouglrthe-€hairtcnm-y~Senat-or~-
who may care to answer. · 

, The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
; Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, the approach 
taken by the good Senator from Penoscot, 
Senator Curtis, is the first step. in the 

: development · of a constituency board of 
· trustees, where people on the board of. 
. trustees would represent specific groups. 
Not at all surprisingly, we immediately 
had a request from faculty to be 
represented on the board of trustees. 
' The basic decision is should the board of 

trustees, which is the governing body of 
this great institution, be representative of 
a broad cross-section of the public and ·be 
singularly public members, or should we 
attempt to set up a constituency service 
where there would be a student to 

. represent the students, a faculty member 
·or two to represent the faculty. The 
attitude of those in the Senate who signed 
the ought not to pass report was that we 
felt this was an unwise step. 

I might-direct your attention to the bill 
itself, aetually which is all found within the 
committee amendment. It increases the 
number of trustees~.The .student .would be 
appointed for only a year; and he might' 
receive reappointment for one more year. 
He would be appointed by the Governor, 
with the advice and consent of the Council, 

, but tlle n.a.m.e. as I recall it. would be gi fen 
1 to the Governor by representatives o a 
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system wide studewnt representative body 
which has no being in law and could very 
well be a transitory or temporary 
organization. 

But wheri you come right down to it, it 
was the feeling of those of us who opposed 
it that this is an unwise step in trying to set 
up ;;1 COIJSJllc\!E!!lCY l:lssem___hly._that a student 
l\vo was on for a single year could not 
possibly make any singular contribution, 
and the interests of the public would not be 
served. We were very sorry to disappoint' 
our outstaliding colleague from Penobscot.' 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Curtis. . . 

Mr. CURTIS:- Mr: President and 
Members of the Senate: The board of 
trustees at the University of Maine has in 
the past had constituent members. There 
was at one ·time an alumni member so 
designated in the private laws which 
established the board of trustees at the 
University. That no longer exists in the 
private law, and the attempt that I am 
making, ·as·.:the good: Senator from 
Kennebec has just described, is to do that 
with students: I think it is a reasonable 
one. As far as the details of the committee 
redraft, Committee Amendment "A'', I 
think again some of these specific 
provisions, such as the length of the term 
of office. of the. student member of the 
board of trustees, would be open to some 

· discussion and debate and possible 
amendment at a secorid reader, and I hope 
the bill receives a second reading: Mr. 
President, I would ask for a division on the 
vote. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending motion 
before the Senate is the acceJ)tance of the 
:Vlinority OugfJCNo1 to Pass· Re-port oftfie 
Committee. Will all those Senators in favor 
of accepting the Ought Not to' Pass Report 
of the Committee please rise in their 
places until counted. _ ' 

A division was had. 27 having vqted in 
the affirmative, and three having voted in 
the negative, the Minority Ought Not to 
Pass Report of th_e Committee was 
Accepted. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on 

Health and Institutional Services on, Bill, 
"An Act to Authorize Bond Issue in the 
Amount of $1,050,000 for Acquisition and 
Construction of Facilities for the Care and 
Treatment of the Severely and Profoundly 
Mentally Retarded.'' (S. P, 172) (L. D. 623) 

Reported that the same Ought Not to 
Pass; · 

Signed: 
Senators: 

- HICHENSofYork . -
GREELEY of Waldo 
BERRY of Androscoggin 

Representatives: 
GOODWIN of So. Berwick 
KENNEDY of Gray 
SPROWL of Hope 
LaPOINTE of So. Portland 
LOVELL of Sanford 
LA VERT¥ o1 MTIIInoclcef· - -
POST of Owl's Head . 
MOffIN of OiifOichafirBeacn 
CURRAN of So: Portland 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subject matter reported that the 
same Ought to Pass. 

Signed: 
Representative: 

HENNESSEY of West Bath 

Which reports were Reaa. 
Mr. Danton of York then moved that the 

Senate accept the Minority Oµgp.t to Pass 
Report of the Committee. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from York, Senator Hichens. 

Mr. HICHENS: Mr. President, I rise in 
opposition to that motion. This is a very 
delicate subject. The committee went over 
it, over it, and over it many times before 

1 making their decision. But we felt at this 
time that it wasn't feasible to construct or 
put out a bond issue for a facility so close to 
the Pineland facility which we now have. 

A couple of years ago, as you will 
remember, those who were in the Senate at 
that time, I had a bill in to buy a facility 
down in Kittery, which was some distance 
away from. Pineland, down in the York 
County area, and in their wisdom the 
Appropriations Committee voted against 
purchasing that facility. Now at the 
present time we have a bill before us to 
have a bond issue for $1,050,000 to build a 
facility in the South Portland area. This 
isn't more than 25 miles away from the 
Pineland facility, where we have plenty of 
land, where we don't have to purchase 
land, where we possibly wouldn't even 
have to purchase a building; they might be 
able to use the same facilities. The 
committee felt in that regard that they 
should stay along with the Pineland area 
and go with the facility there, and include 
the programs which we hope to include in 
this bond issue facility,· . 

Another point is that in the plans that 
were given to us they wanted to set up a 
CQttage set:up, purchase this land, and 
some five or six acres to go along with it. 
These patients which would be at this 

_ facility _woul4 no.t...l/.PPrl:!~jgJ;e ~ cottage 
setup. These are profoundly retarded 
youngsters who are· deformed, youngsters 
that very seldom even know their own 
family, let alone other people com1ninn; 
and it would not add to their benefits,-and 
it would riot add to the benefits of the 
community to have such a facility set up in 
the Portland area. 

So with these thing_s in mind,lllif also 
the economy situation which we are 
having now, and the arguments that we 
wouldn't be paying for it out of our own 
pockets - but we would be passing it onto 
our children, who are going to have all 
they can do to pay the bills which .we are 
setting up for them at the present time -
with those things in mind, twelve members 
of the committee voted against this bond 
issue at this time. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley. · . 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: First I would like 
to thank the good Senator from York, 
Senator Hichens, for his explanation as to 
why the committee signed the bill out in 
the manner it has. But secondly, I am a 
little disturbed that it is reported out in 
that manner because, one, there was a 
very large turnout of proponents for this 
measure before the Committee on Health 
and Institutional Services, and secondly, 
there was not one opponent to the bill. 

Now, there is no language within the 
legiJ,lative document that __ fil)ecifically 
states that thls center would be built in the 
Portland area. It is supposedto be built in 
southern Maine. And 1 can assure you that 
after speaking with a very large number of 
parents of retarded and severely 
handicapped children, it was they who 
initiated this bill and worked and 
coordinated t hP.ir efforts through the 

Department of Mental Health and 
· Corrections. 

I am disturbed that the good Senator 
from York, Senator Hichens, would try to 

'confuse the Senat~ l>yfel<!ting this to the. 
1 same type of project that was heard by 
1 previous legislature. In fact, as a member 
of the Appropriations Committee, I think 
that committee really took a tremendous 
amount of time to secure, or to at least look 
into and investigate the possibility of 

· securing the hospital that was up for sale 
· down in the York County area. 
· I would say that what we are talking 
1 about here right now is youngsters up to 
' the age of five years of age, and that the 
; project that is before you this morning is a 
. very similar one in nature to that of the 
Levinson Center in Bangor. It is to give 

. relief to those parents who have 
youngsters up to the age of five years of 

, age, unless there is somethirig developed, 
, unless there is something put together, 
' neither these children nor their parents 
i are going to receive any relief. . 
; It would be my hope that the Senate 
' would adopt the minority ought to pass 
1 report, and at least give it an opportunity 
' to go back to the other body and get some 
. feeling as to what the legislature really 
feels on this legislation. 

_ . TheJ>RESIDENT: The Chair recogni:z:g_s 
the Senator from York, Senator Hichens. 

Mr. HICHENS: Mr. President, l would 
. just add a few more remarks to those given 
. by the good Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Conley. It is true there were 

: several proponents for the bill, but all of 
these people, to my knowedge, except the 

· sponsor were employed by the 
Department of Mental Retardation, who· 
are trying to phase out Pineland, 
regardless of what they may keep telling 
you. They are phasing out different 

• asl!_ects. of it and. this would bee another 
measure which would go along-wi_th the 
phasing out of that facility. 
.:_The _ Wl!J;m11__ A.s.sociation for Retiin:I.ed 
Citizens were against the bill and sent 

, letters to the committee asking us to vote 
against it. And the Maine Association for 
Retarded _Citizens themselves- are· very 
lukewarm as to whether we- need this 
facility outside of the Pineland area or not. 

As the good Senator stated, it would be 
something similar to the Levinson Center, 
but the set-up of these cottage buildings 
would not be feasible at all with children 
under five years of age. They wouldn't 
appreciate the idea of a cottage set-up like 
we have for the regular mentally retarded 
children over in the Waterville area. That 
setup is·very good and would. work well, 
but with. these youngsters who, as I said 

· before, do not have the capabilities of even 
recognizing their own families and 
wouldn't appreciate a family setting at all, 
we do not feel that it is feasible at this time. 

ThePRESID"ENT: TneChafr re-cognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley. . 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I wish to 
dispute the good words of the good Senator 
from York, Senator Hichens. One, there 
were many, many, many parents of 
retarded children who appeared before the 

· hearing, not several. Secondly, to my 
knowledge, none of them were employed 
b_y a ..1U'._Ol!.P called "The Phase-out 
D1v1sions of Pineland. Thirdly, Camp 

· Waban did not appear before the 
committee in opposition, and had gi vcn me 
words to the effect that they were n()t g"ing 

'to become involved. It is unfortunate thal 
Camp Waban has been brought int" this 

; debate, because I have been told by a 



mernber cirthe depa1~ti11e11t lhanfie-eople Members of the Senate: I do not want the . Bill, "An Act Relat1ng to Protective 
of Wabun had originally offered the· impression given that I am against doing Custody of Children under Health and 
Department of Mental Health and allthatlcanforthementallvretardedin. WelfareLaws."(H.P.1577)(L.D.1880) 
Corrections several acres of land down al lhe Stale of Maine. I don't think since the Bill, "An Act Atithorizfoi(the County 
Camp Waban for the ·sole purpose or 'time I joined the Senate that anyone had; Commissioners of the Various Counties to 
buildmg these facilities there. But it is the put more time in or given more concern to· Expend Funds for the Purchase of Real 
theory of the department to get away from the problems of tlie mentally relaraea· Estate." (H. P.1165) (L. D.1464) . 
this sent of institutionalizing people within I have. I am very much concerned with · --Bill, "An Act to Promote Efficiency in 
part of parochial areas, and they want to them and for their welfare. I did all I could' Public Utilities." (H. P.1315) (L. D. 1633) 
get the.rri cJos_er_to communities whereby when I was a member of the House to Bill, "An Act to Establish the Maine 
thev can be serviced by major hospitals promotet.lieLevinson 'Center;- and. I . Building Code." (H. P.1346) (L. D.1810) 
and so forth. • · thought it was badly needed. I can almost (On motion by Mr. Corson of Somerset, 

Now,. there._i_s_ab~o!u_fely no guarantee brag today that the reason that this tabled and Specially Assigned for May 29, 
that this institution or these buildings you11~sJ~r t~at.the_gp__gd S_epator froJ!l X:o_E!c _1_97:i_, P~m!ipg,Passag~to be E!!_gros~e_dJ. _ 
would be built in the Portland area.It is ment10ned 1s m the Levmson G'enfer 1s' ; Which were Read a Second Time and, 
very possibTe that llieywoufdoeowltinlhe· because I interceded and made sure that; except for the tabled matter, Passed to be 
Biddeford area or through the Saco area. he got there, and I have a great Engrossed, as Amended, in 
My only concern is to provide those compassion for this family. . ' non-concurrence. 
services that are-needed for these children- -But I sonotfeel that_w.e..s.l1oul<l..s1>end all _Se_nt down for CClI1curren_~_-
up to five years of age. I don't care what of this extra money just to have a facility 
the good Senator from. York, Senator inonecertainare.!l_w..here...w.ecMhay..e_th.at. Senate 
Hichens, says, to me it is a program that is ·same facTiity at a much less price _at the Bill, '' An Act Making Additional 
geared primarily to give relief to parents Pineland facility, with all of the accessible Appropriations from the General Fund for 
and also to aid those children up to five nurses, doctors, and all of the hospital the Expenditures of State.Government and 
years of age. And I am sorry, but I call it services. oro,yided right there_i¼iu:mch less. for Other Purposes for the Fiscal Year 
politics, _if you want to call it that, but the cost than bmlding a brand new facility. Ending June 30, 1975." (S. P. 534) (L. D. 
politics-of-southern--York-have-become-- ··---·----- _ 1902) . . 
involved in this piece of legislation, - The.PR'E'SIDENT:Is tlie Senate ready ---Wiiicli-wasRe-i:rd--a-second·Time-and~ 
because. I think it is to the detriment of for the question? The pending question Passed to be Engrossed. 
those cluldren throughout Southern Maine before the Senate is the motion by the Sent_downfor concurrence. 
that need a ·facility syuch as this for help; I Senator from York, Senator Danton, that 
again would ask the Senate to accept the the Senate accept the Minority Ought to Bill, "An Act Relating to Salaries of Jury 
Minority Report. Pass Report of the Committee. The Chair Commissioners and County Officers in the 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes will order -a di:vision. Will all those Several Counties of the State." (S. P. 533) 
the Senator from York, Senator Danton. Senators in favor of accepting the Ought to (L. D. 1901) . 

Mr. DANTON: Mr. President and Pass Report of the Committee please rise Which was Read a Second Time. 
Members of the Senate: I co-sponsored in their places until counted. . Mr. O'Leary of Oxford then presented 
this bill simply because I was interested in . Adivision\\o•as ftaa.T5bavfo_g'~otecrin the Senate Amendment "A" and moved its 
a facilityHke this in Southern Maine. Five affirmati'l.e~_imd.1.4.havine...Y.oied_in...the Ad@tion.. . . · . 
years ago when I was a freshman here in negative, the Minority Ought to Pass ... Senate Amendment "A";'.FIIiiig No: 
the Maine. Senate, this couple in my Report of the Comittee was Accepted, the S-199, was Read. · 
communty, the City of Saco, had such a Bill Read OJ;J.ce and Tomorrow Assigned , The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
child. At that time the Levinson Center· in for Second Reading. the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Bangor wasn't completed. They wouldn't Speers. · 
take their child into Pineland because the · Divided Report .. - .. __ . Mr, SPE]!:RS: Mr. Presid~mt, may I ask 
child was two or three years old at the The Majority of the Committee on the l111ng nur:nber oTSenafeAmendmenf 
time. The only way they could help them Judiciary on, RESOLUTION, Proposing . "A"? · 
wa~ if ~hey wouJd haye t_aken ap.d signed an· Amendment t<? the ConstitU;tion to ;·-The SECRETARY: The filing Number is· 
their child over to the state and for the child Eliminate the Reqmrement for Indictment S-199. 
to become a ward of the state. The parents by a Grand Jury After Finding of Probable Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I would 
didn't want to do that, they loved their Ca!,lS~ ?Y. a Court of Competent ask a question of the Chairman of the 
clilld,scrI)j'ey"oroughtttretrchi:1d:toc.hom~Junsdwt1on~(.S~R...2m~(L. D • .820\ .C..o.m.initte e o_n_C Oil n t y and Local 
in Manchester, New Hampshire. You can Reported that the same Ought to Pass. Government, whetlier or not tlns 
imagine a young couple .with two other Signed: amendment was presented in committee 
children and a profoundly retarded child,· Senators: and what disposition was made of it at that 
having a child in a home in Manchester, COLLINS of Knox . [ polnl. T note that the amendment would 
New Hampshire, paying $265 a month plus CLIFFORD of Androscoggin increase the salary of the sheriff of Oxford 
trying to make their mortgage payments MERRILL of Cumberland County from $8,375 presumably, as was 
on their home. their.automobile payments, Representatives: reported out in the bill from the 
ai1d. bringing up thefr other· two ·sons . GAUTHIER of Sanford committee, to$10,175.' . 
besides. They did this for quite a period of HUGHES of Auburn 
time. BENNETT of Caribou The PRESIDENT: The Senator frorr1 

Finally the Levinson Center opened, and PERKINS of So. Portland Kennebec, Senator Speers, has posed a 
through a lot of work put in by myself and1 

. S.PE_N..C.ER 9f Stanq_is_h _ question through the Chair to the Senator 
another legislator who was here. at the HEWES of Cape Elizabeth from Cumberland, Senator Jackson, who 
time, we got the department to place the' -cMI$AV.A..GE.9J h.u5usta . may answer if he so desires. 
child in the Bangor. institution. But this The Mmonty oflbe same ommittee on' The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
couple every Saturday or Sunday travels the same subject matter reported that the, Cumberland, Senator Jackson. 
all the way to Bangor to see their child. sameOughtNottoPass. Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President and 
And like the good Senator said, it is true, Signed: Members of the Senate: The reason that 
this child doesn't k11ow whether it is the Representatives: the amendment is put on is that in 
parents or whoever may be there; it is just · HENDERSON of Bangor contractual services on the sheriffs 
profoundly mentally retarded. lYI"c MAHON -of Ken rie bunk irena.rtme..nt w.e .. J1ad .:rnbmitt.ed .$1800 for 

We need another center like this. I forget· Which reports were Read. i subsistence to the sheriff, beca·use he has· 
what the beds are up in Bangor I am quite Thereupon, the Maj_ority Ought to Pass been removec;l from his quarters at the 
sure Senator Hichens knows - it is either Report of the Committee was Accepted, • county .. iail _-_ that. is.....whaLtheY. call a. 
40 or 80 beds, but we certainly need the Resolution Read Once and Tomorrow halfway house at the present time, and 
another center in the Southern part of the Assigned for Second Reading. under. the law the sheriff can accept no 
state. I hope it is built in York County, but I more than his salary. In order to make this 
wouldn't care if it was in the. Portland . . Second Readers . legal, we had to present this amendment 
area: But we certainly do need this bill, The Committee on Bills in the Second fDr_ the .. U&OO...whlch is .$15_0 a month for 
and I hope you would support my motion to Reading reported the following: subsistence to compensate for the rein oval 
accept the Ought to Pass Report. House - As Amended of his residence from the jail. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Bill, An Act to Create a Full-time Board The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure 
the Senator from York, Senator Hichens. . of Environmental Protection." (H. P. 931) of the Senate to adopt Senate Amendment 

Mr. HICHENS: Mr. President and (L. D.1175) "A"? 



--Thereupon,·-senate -Amencfment ''A'' 
was Adopted and the Bill, as Amended, 
Passed to be Engrossed. 

Sentqown for concurrence. 

Enactors 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills 

reported as truly and strictly engrossed 
the following: 

An Act to Include Procedures Performed 
by Dentists and Dental Hygienists under 

· Health Insurance Policies and Health Care 
I Contracts which Pay Benefits for those 
Procedures if Performed by a Physician. 
(S. P.136) (L. D. 440) . 

An Act Increasing the Numb.eL.OL 
AssociateJusttces of the Supreme 
Judicial Court. (S. P. 147) (L. D. 510) 

(On motion by Mr. Huber of 
Cumberland, placed on. the Special 

I Appropriations Tabl~) . · 
An Act to Provide an Agricultural

. Education Consultant within the 
Department of Educational and Cultural 
Ser.vices. (S. P. 202) (L. D. 669) · · 

(On motiori by Mr. Huber of 
· Cumlierland, placed on the Special 
Appropriations Table.) 

An. Act to Clarify· the Laws Relating to 
Human Rights. (RP. 187) (L. D. 224) '. 

An Act to Provide for Regulation of 
Insurance Holding Company Systems. (H., 
P. 462) (L. D. 578) . 

An Act to Permit the Continuation of; 
Mediation Services. (H. P. 739)-(L. D. 911) · 

An Act to Amend the Charter of the 
Searsport Water District. (H. P. 1235) (L. 
D.1795) . 

An Act to Permit Interstate Public 
utility Hearings. (H.P. i254) (L. D. 1550) 

An· Act Relating· to the Period for 
Commencing Civil Actions under the: 
Human Rights Act. (H. P. 1269) (L. D. 
1583) . . 

An Act Converting Allagash Plantation 
into the Town of Allagash. (H. P. 1276) (L. 
D.1647) . 
. An Act to Amend the Human Rights Act 
to Prevent Discrimination Against the. 
Mentally Handicapped and to Clarify the, 
Provisions in the Human Rights Act! 
Regarding Physical Handicap. (R P.; 
1410) (L. D.1791) . 

Wlµch, except for the tabled matters, 
were. Passed to be. Enacted and, having· 
been signed by the President, were by the: 
Secretary presented to the Governor for, 
his approval. · i 

An.AcfRelafing to Motor Vehicle Excise 
Tax. (S. P. 293) (L. D. 1018) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, this item 
has been debated to some extent here in 
this Senate on two separate occasions. The 
first time it was debated the Senate 
decided to put an end to this bill, and then 
later it was brought back and the Senate 
changed its mind. It is my hope that the 
Senate can change its mind once gain as 
this thing heads for enactment and put an 
end to this small mischief maker. 
· We have now a system of certainty that 

provides that a town where the corporation 
resides is where the excise tax will be .paid. 
If we move away from this system, we are 
going to find that we are creating a system 
that doesn't provide for fair equitable 
collection of these taxes. I would ask that 
the Senate give some consideration to the 
whole subject of making certain that our 
taxes are collected when they vote on this 

· item. I think if there is anything that the 
people are upset about, it is when 

legislators pretend to enact a tax or set up 
a taxing system that seems to be fair and 
then to provide for these loopholes and, 
these devices that can defeat that very tax. 
For that reason, I would move that we 
indefinitely postpone L. D. 1018, and I 
would ask that the Senate vote with me on 
this and put to final rest this small 

· mischief maker that would be one more 
little hole in the side of a fair taxation 
system that provides for easy efficient and 

; honest collection. 
' The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes· 
: the Senator from Penobscot, Senatorl 
: Curtis. • . ! 
! Mr .. CUR TIS: Mr. President andi 
; Members of the Senate: This bill which• 
: has been · described as a small mischief 
maker is something that is near and dear 
to my heart, and I have been working for it 
for six years now. It is a bill which will, as 
_ W.fLh a Y_EL.d.e..b.ate_tl_aruLdl.s.c.u..s_s_e_ d. 
1 extensively in the past, provide equity 
among domestic and foreign corporations 
as they excise their motor vehicles. With 
its amendment it is highly workable .. 

The Senate has already voted its position, 
once before on a roll call, so I hope that my· 
colleagues will join me in voting down the 
pending motion. ; . 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Sen.ate ready 
· for the question? The pending question 
· .Jiefore. t.h~ _Senate is ·the motion by the 

Senator from Cumberlanq., Senator Merrill,' 
that L. D. 1018 together with its. 
accompanying papers be indefinitely 
postponed. 

The Chair will order a di vision. Will all 
those Senators in favor of the motion to 
l!!<!efi11it~ly p_Q~tQQ!l~ _Eleape rise in their 
places until counte-d. . 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, I would 
request a roll call. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Kennebec; Senator Katz, requests a roll 
call. In order for the Chair to order a roll 
call, it must be the expressed desire of 

: one-fifth of those S~nator.s.....nrfill.enLand 
·-voting.""Will afffhose enafors rn favor ofii. 
roll call please rise in their places until 
counted. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having 
arisen, a roll call is ordered. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Washington, Senator Wyman. 

Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I have just one 
question: What can be more equitable than 
to have these taxes paid to the towns which 
furnish the services for these particular 
vehicles about which we are talking? It 
seems to me that that is equity, rather 
than have it go to one central office where 
there may not be any vehicles maintained. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Somerset, Senator 
Cianchette. 

Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, I 
I would asnwer that question briefly. I think 
the present system is more equitable 
because the present system does not allow. 
for a bidding process on excise taxes. I 
would just like to say and quote the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Cummings, back here earlier in the 
session when she read us a little quote 
something like, "Legislators spend as 
much time correcting their old mistakes 
as they do making new ones." I think this 
is a perfect opportunity for us to make a· 
mistake and come back in a few years and 
correct it after the mess has been 
discovered. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
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the Senator from Kerinebec,-SimatorKatz. 
Mr. KATZ: Mr. President and Members 

of the Senate: The home city of a 
corp_oration -~ matter of fact in legal 
recora.'Tiie garagmg of a car or motor 
vehicl~ f1;e_quently ~s a matter of opinion, 
the prmc1pal garagmg of a motor vehicle. 
If you address your attention to the 
clarifying amendment, what the 
amendment does is to single out the 
construct10n mdustry as an exception to 
this law. In the process of trying to clarify 
it, I predict that you are going to open a 
can of worms as to what a construction 
industry exception is, and whether or not a 
particular firm is properly in the 
construction industry. I think you are 
taking a very simple law that some towns 
don't like and making it into a real can of 
worms. . 

The PRESID-ENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Curtis . 
- Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, just tooe 
sure that everybody understands, there is 
no bidding procedure available now or 

: legal now; and there would be no bidding 
prQcedure legal in the future if this bill is 

1enacted, andihopeitis. , · 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill .. · 

Mr; MERRILL: Mr. President, I think if 
we just look the other way and pretend we 
are not opening this up for a bidding 
~ocedure then we are stepping directly in · 
t e face of what past experience is. There• 
was a time, as I understand it, when this 
requirement that the vehicles be 
registered with the home of the 
corporation wasn't strictly enforced and 
wasn't strictly watched over, and what 
went on was that owners of large fleets of 

L vehicles did negotiate with small towns 
·which would have a great mer.ease m 
'revenue QY those vehicles being reported 
there and paying their taxes there, and 
those towns were more than happy under 
the pressures of the economy, _as we all 
know them, to look the other way in terms 
of having a fair and honest assessment of 
the value of those vehicles. 

Through the interest of some people that 
got tired of playing this blackmail game, 
this law that has been on the books was 
started to be enforced, and as a result of 
being enforced, we have now fair equitable 
taxation system where it is absolute 
certainty where the people· will pay the 
tax, and so it doesn't open it up to these 
practices. To pretend that something isn't 
going to go on, when we know that it has 
gone on in the past under similar 
circumstances, and nothing has changed, I 
think isn't responsible in light of the 
problems this bill poses. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Curtis: 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, if the 
Sena.tor · from-'1::umberland, Senator 
Merrill, knows of situat10ns that have 
occurred in which there has been bidding 
on the amount of excise to be paid by motor 
vehicles, then he should report that 
situation to the Attorney General, which is 
exactly what should happen if this bill is 
enacted. There should be no blackmail, or 
any that there is would be illegal. I think 
that this is a diversionary tactic to kill a 
good bill, and I hope you will join me in 
voting no on the pending motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
before the Senate is the motion by the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill, that L.D. 1018 and all 



accompanying papers be indefinitely · first tabled and- Spec1aITy Assigned Members rif fhe Senate: As I understand 
postponed. A. roll call has been ordered. A matter: this resolution, .it is an attempt to clarify 
"Yes" vote will be in favor of indefinite Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to the intitia ti ve referendum petition 
postponement; a "No'\ vote will be the Constitution to Establish Filing Dates !procedure·: Fromllie-aeoate thafwe liave-
opposed. for Initiative and Referendum Petitions; had in the Senate on the Bigelow initiated 

The Secretary will call the roll. Clarify when the Effective Date of a Bill is referendum petition, it seems to me that 
ROLL CALL Suspended by the Filing of a Referendum there is a problem which exists in the law 

YEAS: Senators Berry, R.N.; Petition; ClarifytheProcessofCallinga concerning thcise statutes which require 
Carbonneau, Cianchette, Clifford, Conley, Special Election for a Initiative or funding. It seems to me that that is the big 
Corson, Cummings, Cyr ,-Graham, Referendum Vote;- Limit Legislative problem on _th_e Bigelow_lll_attl;)r, _an~_ I 
Greeley, Huber, Katz, McNally, Merrill, Amendment and Repeal of Laws Initiated wonder if I could address a question 
Pray, Roberts and Trotzky. or Approved by the People; Clarify the through the Chair as to whether or not this 
_NAYS: Senators Collins,_Curtis, DantJ>n, I>etiti<>n_:Process; an_d Proyidefor Review resolution addresses that problem. It 

Gahagan, Graffam, Hichens, ·Jackson, of the Validity of Petitions. (H.P. 158) (L. seems to me that the problem willi7.he 
Marcotte, O'Leary, Reeves, Speers, D.188) Bigelow matter is that the Legislature 
Thomas and Wyman. Tabled- May 20, 1975 by Senator Speers cannot change anything in the bill. IF the 

ABSENT: Senators Berry, E.F., Jr.; of Kennebec. legislature does not enact the bill, it goes to 
and Johnston. · Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. · referendum and the people are going to he 

A rolfcall was had. 17 Senators having - (In the-House-~ Passed to be-Engrossed - voling .. on- the acquisition_of public lands, 
voted in the affirmative, and 13 Senators as amended by Committee Amendment not rea_lly having a good Nea _on what the 
having voted in the negative, with two "A" (H-241) as amended by House cost will be. I wonder If this has been 
Senators being absent, the Bill and Amendment "B" Thereto (H-374).) addressed by the committee and those who 
accompanying papers were Indefinitely (In the Senate - Committee are looking to approve the initiated 
Postponed. Amendment "A" as amended by House !process. I am a belieyer i_n the initiated 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Amendment "A" Thereto Adopted in process and I wonder if this problem has 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. concurrence.) ' been addressed. I. would hope at t~is ti!1}e 
--Mr;-K-ATZ.::--Mr;-President,to-lay-this---The PRESIDENT-c-The Chair-recognizes.___' W!u;;ould aJiqress it and avmd the situation 
mattertorest,Imovereconsideration. the Senator from Penobscot, Senator· weh~veat18ge}Fw. me ·. _ .. · .. 

The. PRESIDENT: The Senator from Curtis. Tfie YRE D NT: _'l}1~_Qhaiuecogmzes~ 
Kennebec, Senator Katz; now moves that Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, I would I the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
the Senate reconsider its. action whereby make an inquiry to the Chair as to whether : Berry. . .. 
thisbillwasindefinitelypostponed. Will all or not the printed calendar is in error ;---Mr. BERRY: Mr. Pre-sident.an"d 
those Senators in favor of reconsideration regarding the House Amendment which · Members of the Senate: I am glad that 
please say "Yes"; those oppose9- ''No". has been added to this bill? It would be my Senator Clifford brought up the matter of 

A viva voce vote being taken, the motion understanding it is House Amendment the Bigelow problem. The constitution 
did not prevail. "B", under filing H-374 rather than House provides that the legislature, if it wishes, 

Resolve, Authorizing Pe_ggy Lanpher of 
South China or her Legal Representative to 
Bring Civil Action Against the State ot 
Maine. (H.P. 549) (L. D. 677) 

Which was Finally Passed. and, having 
been signed by the President, was by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for 
his approvaL- - · 

Amendment "A". . . ma_y lllit_out competing questions for the 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator is !people to vote on at the same time on 

correct, the calendar is in error. House mitiative referendum is taken on a 
Amendment ''B'' to Committee' particular issue that was signed by the 
Amendment "A" has been adopted. people who signed the petitions.This gives 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, one of the· the legislature a chance to respond to the 
primary effects of the amendment that we bill, and one of the problems I think we are 
are talking about now, H-374 is the filing facing in this Bigelow situation is: is the 
number, is to provide that a law which is bill in proper form, in case it is passed; to 
initiated or approved by a vote of the be workable? The answer I do not have at 

Resoive, Authorizing, the Bureau of people would be in a special category, that ·the moment, and I would hope that when 
Public Lands to Convey the State's .it couldbe.amend~!LonlY by eith~r i.mQtber, . we come to this we will pe able to table it 
Interest in Trescott, Washington County to vote of the people or by a two-thirds vote of• for two days until we can get some more 
Clarify Title. (H. P, 954) (L. D. 1193) . both houses of the legislature, about half ~ert o~nion. But in

1
ffr{cific t:~§I1Qll_l?eJg 

On motion by Mr. Reeves of Kennebec, way between our· regular procedure for, Senator hfford's we ouglit out query, 
··raoleoand Tomorrow l\SS1gnea:;-p1i1rdin~adopting-a-1~mnl~change-in-·th~there-is-an-a¥enue~for--the...legislatur~o~~ 

Enactment. _____ constitution. The Committee felt strongly: correct any errors in an initiative petition. 
that an initiated bill 01m_ht to ~treated: I think it is workable and it can be done. 

Emergency t~e sarrie -asaiiycif~er law.It just has· a The PRESIDENT: Is it now tiie pieasure 
An Act Appropriating Funds to the . different way of gettmg enacted. For that: of the Senate that this bill as amended by 

Department of Mental Health and reas~n, ~r. Presid_ent, I _move Committee Amendment "A" be passed to 
Corrections for Fire Prevention and reconsideration of the action by which the_ be engrossed and sent down for 
structural Safety Improvements at the Senate adopted House Amendment "B" to: i concurrence? 
Military and Naval Children's Home at ·Committee Amendment "A''. under Filing ; Itis a vote. 
Bath. (H. P.1357) (L. D.1659) H-374. ' 

(On motion by Mr. Huber of The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, placed cin the Special Penobscot, Senator Curtis, now moves that 
Appropriations Table.) under suspension of the rules the Senate 

Emergency -
An Act Concerning Allocations from the 

General Highway Fund for the Repair of 
Certain Bridges in Baxter State Park. (H. 
P. 978) (L. D.1225) 

(On motion by Mr. Greeley of.Waldo, 
placed on the Special Highway 
Appropriations Table.) 

Emergency 
An Act Repealing the York Harbor 

Village Corporation. (S. P: 468) (L. D. 
1563) . 

This being an emergency measure and 
having received the affirmative votes of 30 
members of the Senate, was Passed to be 
Enacted and, having been signed by the 
President, was by the Secretary presented 
to the Governor for his approval. 

Orders of the Day 
The President laid before the Senate the 

reconsider its action whereby House. 
Amendment ''B'' to Committee' 
Amen_dment "A»was adopted. 

Thereupon, under suspension of the 
rules, the Senate voted to reconsider its 
action whereby Committee Amendment 
"A", as Amended by House Amendment 
"B" Thereto, was Adopted. Under further1 
suspension of the rules, the Senate voted to· 
reconsider its action whereby House, 
Amendment ''B '' to Committee; 
Amendment "A" was Adopted. : 

On subsequent motion by Mr. Curtis of, 
Penobscot, House Amendment "B" . to· 
Committee Amendment "A" was, 
Indefinitely Postponed in 
non-concurrence, and Committee 
Amendment "A" was then Adopted. 

The PRES1DENT: The Chair re-cognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin Senator 
Clifford. 

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President and 

The President laid before the Senate the 
: second tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 

r Bill, "An Act Relating to Contracts of 
, Teachers with Municipalities."· (H. P. 
1033) (L. D. 1339) 

Tabled - May 20, 1975 by Senator 
'Merrill of Cumbe.rland. 

i Pending -- Adoption of House 
'Amendment "A" (H-253) 
r--ITnth~ena,=te~CCL.-~P~a_s_s-eato oe-
. Engrossed, in concurrence.) · 
, (In the House - Passed to be Engrossed 
: as amended by House Amendment "A" 

'I (H-253) as amended by House Amendment 
i "C" Thereto, (}1-300), in no.n-concyrrence). 
: (In the Senate •- House Amendment "C" 
. to House Amendment "A", Indefinitely 
' Postponed, in non-concurrence.) ' 
, . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
I Hie 'Sei1atcir --from Cumberland, Senator 

Merrill. · 
Mr. MEReRILL: Mr. President. I tabled 
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this item -because there was some 
confusion in my mind as to what this bill 
was trying to do. I listened with interest 
when the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Katz, explained what this vehicle was 
trying to do, and also with sympathy. I 
think as to the anziment. he made for. 

·. allowmg a teacner W O IS. alfowecfby the. 
municipal charter to serve as a municipal 
officer, allowing · him after he has 
abstained, as. he must do under the law, 
from entering into the voting and the other 
procedures that go on in regards to the 
school budget that affects the contract, I 
agree with the sentiments expressed by 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz, 

. that that teacher then should be able to 
· enjoy that contract as just one of . the 
teachers in the town. 

What concerns me is that House 
Atn~!ll!_me]!L~" ~.aim:s.t,._ ambigUOl.lfi if. 
its purpose 1s to accompIIsn a encl. It 
amends L. D. 1339 by sfriking out all the 
language in that and replacing it with a lot 

'of language; most of which is a .repeat of 
what is presently in the law, but it provides 
at the end of the amendment to subsection 
2 that, "except tha t'teachers may serve as 
municipal officers." Now, 1t· is my 
understanding from talking to people that 
are interested in this bill that they.thought 
the "may!' in the sentence should be 
operational so as not to insist that towns 
that have other provisions in their charter 
allow teachers to serve: But it seems to me 
"may" used in this context indicates that 
the option is up to the teacher, and when 
we say "teachers may serve," as we c_lo iri 
this sentence, that means that they may if 
they wish. So it at least raises an 
ambiguity in regards to the charters of the 

, towns, and it may in fact be read .by -the 
courts to overrule the provisions in the 
charters which do not allow this to take 
place. The new subsection 2 in this bill, 
which· would be subsection 4 of section 
2251, also I think is ambiguous in doing 
what it attempts to do, which is to provide 
that the teachers may benefit from those· 
contracts that the teacher or teachers who' 
serve on the municiptl board may benefit ,from· tliose-coi:itrac s once they have

'. abstained from engaging in the process. · ' 
All this leads to· my conclusion that this 

amendment is a much worse vehicle to 
accomplish what the sponsors of this bill 
would hoP.e to accomplish than the 

.J!revious bill. For that reason, I move at tliis time -tliat we· 1ndefm1tely postpo_ne· 
House Amendment "A", and would ask 
that we then pass 1339 as it was written in 
the first instance. If this is unacceptable to 
the sponsors, they will have a chance to 
work on if when it goes back in 
non-concurrence. . 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending motion 
before the Senate is· the motion by the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
l'vlerrill, that House Amendment "A" be 
indefinitely postponed. Is this the.pleasure 
of the Senate? 

Thereupon; House.Amendment "A" was 
Indefinitely Postponed in non-concurrence 
and the Bill Passed to be Engrossed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
third tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: · 

HOUSE REPORTS - From the 
Committee on Business Legislation~ Bill, 
"An Act to Require Returnable Beverage 
Containers." (H. P. 745) (L. D. 913) Report 
"A" - Ought to Pass in New Draft under· 
same Title: (H. P. 1609) (L. D. 1888); 

Repo1t "B" .=._ Ought to Pass in New Draft 
under same Title: (H. P. 1610) (L. D. 
1889): Report "C" - Ought Not to Pass. 

Tabled - May 21, 1975 by Senator 
· Thomas of Kennebec. 

Pending - Acceptance of Any Report. 
(In the House - Bill, in New Draft (H. P. 

1609) (L. D. 1888), Passed to be 
Engrossed.) 

On motion by Mr. Thomas of Kennebec, 
the Ought to Pass in New Draft Report 
"A" of the Committee was Accepted in 
concurrence, the Bill in New Draft Read: 
Once and Tomorrow Assigned for Second 
Reading. 

. ·ThePresfdeiit 1aid before tlie Senatethe 
fourth tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 

Bill, "An Act to Clarify Certain 
Provisions of the Maine Right to Know · 
Law." (H.P. 848) (L. D.1035) 

Tabled- May 21, 1975 by Senator Conley 
of Cumberland. 

Pending· - Motion of Senator Cyr of 
Aroostook to lndefinitel~ostpone Senate 
Amendment "A" (S-116). -- ·--- · ---

(In the House .- Passage to be· 
__ Engrossed as all!.ended_bY_ Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-285).) · 

(In the Senate - Committee 
Amendment "A", Adopted) 

Thereupon, on motion by l'vlr. _Reeves_ of 
Kennebec, retabled until later in today's 
session, pending the motion by l'vlr. Cyr of 
~oost~ JotJ1W$.fil!lt~!_y !'.Q_stpone Senate 
,-.menumen ,.. . 

The President laid before the .Senate the 
fifth ta bled and Specially Assigned 
matter: · 

Bill, '.'An Act Creating the 
Post-secondary Education Commission of 
l'vlaine." (S. P. 344) (L. D. 1160) 

Tabled - l'vlay 22, 1975 by Senator Katz 
of Kennebec. 

Pending - Consideration. 
__ .(In thttSenate- P!!~.§.ed tQ.)?e .Engrossed 
as amended by Commillee Amenament. 
"A" (S-134).) -

(In the House - Bill and Accompanying 
Papers Indefinitely Postponed, in 
non-concurrence.) 

. On motion by Mr. Katz of Kennebec, 
· retabled and Specially Assigned for May 
· 29, 1975, pending Consideration. 

• The President laid before the Senate the 
• sixth tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 

Joint Order - Relative to Legislative 
Council being authorized through• the 
Committee· on Local and County 
Government to study the subject matter of 

. L. D. 124, L. D. 1307, and L. D. 1819. (S. P. 
529) 

Tabled - May 22, 1975 by Senator 
Cummings of Penobscot. · 

Pending-Passage. 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

tabled pending Passage. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
seventh tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 

Bill, "An Act Concerning Seasonal 
Potato Packers under the Workmen's 
Compensation Act." (S. P. 362) (L. D. 
1165) 

Tabled - May 22, 1975 by Senator Katz 
of Kennebec. 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
(In the Senate - Committee 

· Amendment "A" (S-178), Adopted.) 

Mr. K-atz of Kennebec then moved the 
pending question. 

Thereupon, the Bill, as Amended, was 
Passed to be Engrossed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
eighth tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 

Bill, "An Act Relating to Executive 
Sessions of Public Bodies or Agencies." 
(H.P. 722) (L. D. 899) 

Tabled- l'vlay 22, 1975 by Senator Speers 
of Kennebec. 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
___ {lu.the.Hm.IBe..: Passed to he En ™ssed. 
as amended -by Committee Amendment 
"A" (H-286).) . 

(In the Senate - Committee 
Amendment "A", Adopted.) 

The PRESIDE:NT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Reeves. 

Mr. REEVES: Mr. President, after 
much debate on the right to know bills in 
an earlier session, I have now really come 
to the opinion that this part of this subject, 
that this part of the right to know law that 
is encompassed in 899, does need further 
study, and I think that is the proper course 
for tne Senate to take at this time. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Clifford. 

On motion by Mr. Clifford of 
1-Androscoggin, and under suspension of the 
rules, the 75enate voted to reconsider its 
action whereby Committee Amendment 

, "A"was·Adopted. • , • 
---rlie same Senator then_p_re_s_e_n~te-d~S~e-n_a_te~ 
Amendment "A'' to Committe.e 
_Amendment" A" and moved its J\foption. 

Senate Amendment "A", F1 m~ No. 
S-187, to Committee Amendment "A' was 
Read. . 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Corson of 
Somerset, retabled until later in today's 
sessioni:,:.pendin-9 A°<'}~ottion of Senate Amen a m enT , . · o"7:;oni mTtl e·e 
Amendment "A". 

-".l'liel>resident 1afd before the Senate tlie 
ninth tabled and, Specially Assigned 
matter: 

Senate Report - from the Committee on 
State Government - Bill, "An Act to 
Authorize the Governor's Committee on 
Children and Youth to Accept and 

1 Administer Certain Available Funds." (S. 
P.~81.lL~.D. 442} Ought to Pass as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A". 

cs..;-:Eleir _- Miiy23,-lll75-oy-:-senafor·· 
Gahagan of Aroostook. 

Pending -Acceptance of Report. 
Thereupon, the Ought to Pass as 

Amend_e.d-;,-Ri:m.odrttpUhe Committe.e .. was 
Accepteu an he llill"Read Once. 
Committee Amendment "A" _was -React 
and Adopted and the Bill, as Amended, 
Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
tenth tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 

Senate Reports - from the Committee 
on Taxation -'- Bill, "An Act Relating to 
Exemption of the East Auburn Community 
Unit, Inc., from Property Taxes." (S. P. 
482) (L, D. 1613) Majority Report - Ought 
Not to Pass; Minority Report - Ought to 
Pass. .· · 

Tabled - May 23, 1975 by Senator 
l'vlerrill of Cumberland. · 

Pending -Acceptance of Either Report. 
_On motion by Mr. Conley of 



Cumberland, refal:iled and Specially 
Assigned for May 30, 1975, pending 
Acceptance of Either Committee Report. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
eleventh tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: , 

Bill, _,"An Act Establishing the 
Lewiston-Auburn Airport Authority." (H. 
P. 1580) (L. D. 1881) 

· Tabled .:.:.: May-·23~ 1975 ffy Senat.or 
Clifford of Androscoggin. 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
. (In the House-- Passed to be Engrossed· 
as amended by .House Amendment "A" 
(H-433) .) . 

(In the Senate - House Amendment 
"A" Adopted.) 
. _On _molio n b )' _Mr._ CU_ffo~d_ of 
Androscoggin, retabled and Specially 
Assigned for May 30, 1975, pending 
Passage to be Engrossed. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
twelfth tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 
__ Bill, "An Act Relating to Lice_11_sing_(!nd 
Fee Requirements for Private Detective, 
Watch; Guard or Patrol Agencies}' (H.P. 
1299) (L. D. 1575) . 

Tabled- May 23, 1975 by Senator Collins 
of Knox. 

A 
Penadi_ng"A~.f.Ao

9
2t_io11_of S~n._1:1Je 

men mem. 1.:>•J. 2). 
(In the House --'- Passed t_o be Engrossed 

as amended by Coriunittee. Amendment: 
"A" (H-266} as amended by House 
Amendment. "A" -Therefo, Adoptea in· 

(In the Senate - Committee 
Amendment "A" as amended by House 
Amendemtn "A" Thereto, Adopted in 
congurrenJ!e.) , _ 

On moflon by Mr. Corson of Somerset,' 
retabled until later, in today's session, 
pending Adoption of Senate Amendment 
"A'.'. 

retabled unt1f Tater In today's session; 
pending Enactment. 

The President laid before the Senate £lie 
fifteenth tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 

Bill, "An Act to Clarify Provisions of the 
Election Laws." (H.P. 27) (L. D. 35) 

Tabled- May 23, 1975 by Senator Speers 
of Kennebec. 
· Pending - Motion of Senator Curtis of 

Penobscot to Reconsider Action whereby 
t.Qe Governor's Veto was Sustained. . 

(In the House - It was the·vote of the 
House that the Bill become a law, 
notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor.) 

Thereupon, a division was had. 16 having 
yotedjn_the_affirmati_ve, and_l4 ha.Ying 
voted in the negative, the motion to 
Reconsider prevailed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Speers. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, in view of 
certain comm,ents__thal have be.en .. Jllq<te. 
and reasons given regar0111g vetoes of this 
and other bills, I think it is incumbent upon 
the Senate and upon the other body to put 
on the record certain facts. The charge has 
been made and will be made, I am sure, 
repeatedly over the next year that there 
has been a concerted effort on the part of 
the parties, the political parties which are 
organized in this state, to pass these bills 
over.the Governor's veto. I don't really 
expecfThaTa flafsta1emenfregaromg the. 
charge will be particularly believed or that 
it will allay the comments from being 
made again and again over the next year, 
but I do think it important for the record at 
least to have the facts in black and white. 

get his name on the ball of by the write-'in, 
process. , 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending question 
before the Senate is: Shall this Bill become 
a law notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor? According to the Constitution 
the vote will be taken by the "Yeas" and 
"Nays". A vote of "Yes" will be in favor of 
the Bill: a vote of "No" will be in favor of 
sustaining the veto of tlfe Governor. 

___ The Secrefari-willca1Illlermr-· 
OLLCALL ·-

YEAS: Senators Cianchette, Collins; 
.Conley, Corson, Cummings, Curtis, Cyr, 
Danton, Graffam, Greeley, Hichens, 
Huber, Jackson, Johnson, Marcotte, 
Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, Speers, Thomas, 
Trotzky, Wyman. __ 

NAYS: Senators R. Berry-;--Carbonneau, 
Clifford, Gahagan, Graham, Katz, 
McNally, Reeves, Roberts. 

ABSENT: Senator E. Berry. .-A roll call was had:--22 Senators haviiig· 
I voted in the affirmative, and nine Senators 
i having voted in the negative, with one 
1 Senator beingybsent, and 22 being more ... 
j than two-thirds of the membership 
1 present, it was the vote of the Senate that 
: the Bill becomes a law notwithstanding the 
i objections of the Governor and was by the 
I Secretary presented to the Secretary of 
. State. 
i 

[ There being no objections, all matters 
1 previously acted upon in today's. session 
· requiring concurrence were sent down 
forthwith for concurrence. 
--Un mot10n by Mrs. Cummmgs of 
Penobscot; 

B~p~ssed until 5 o'clock this afternoon. 

The fact of the matter is that there has After Recess 
beeq no_ conce_rt_ed e_ffort 9!!. th~_partJ1Lthe ; ,. Called to order by the.President. 
political parties, certainly in this body, to 
override these vetoes. I think the record of Papers From The House . 
the voting on these particular matters will· Out of order and under suspension of the 

The President laid before the Senate the certainly show that to be the case. I think it· rules, the Senate voted to take up the, 
thirteenth tabled. and Specially Assigned is important for the record to have that following: 
matter: established as a fact, regardless of what Non-concurrent Matter 

Bill, '' An Act Relating to County has been said or what will be said. Bill," An Act to Establish Purchasing 
-Admin-i.st.r.a.t.ion,..,.oJ-G.e.i.:Jafo-Reds1:J.d--:I'he.RRESIUENX~'I!he.Chaiu.eGOgnize~-Pr,0Hedura~fQrJhe:...Legislaiure.!.'...!.R-~--
Programs," (S. P. 416) (L. D.1312) . the Senator frtom Cumberland, Senator 1595) (L. D.1885) . 

Tabled-May23,1975bySenatorSpeers 1 Merrill. ! In the Senate Iv.Jay 19, 1915, Indefinitely' 
of Kennebec. Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I would, Postponed, in non-concurrence. 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. like to inquire through the Chair or any Comes from the Hous~ Passed to be 
Mr. Jackson of Cumberland moved that member of the Election Laws Committee,. Engro-ssed wrthouT reTerenc e: to· 

the Bill and accompanying papers be or anyone else who may care to answer,, Committee, in non-concurrence. 
Indefinitely Postponed. am I correct in my understanding of. Mr._Ben:Y of._Cu:(!lj)erl?!!<i.rnoy~d that_ 

Mr. Conley of Cumberland then moved Legislative Document 35 that it does not- the Senate Adhere. 
that the Bill be tabled and .Tomorrow affect people who seek election through' Mr. Cianchette of Somerset then moved 
Assigned, pending the motion by Mr. P!lUiAA Jbeir name_on_the ballot b~ that the Senate Recede and Concur, and 
Jackson of Cumberland to Indefinitely petlt10n msteaooftfie primary process. the Chair ordered a division. 
Postpone the Bill and accompanying Am I correct in my reading of this bill tha A division was had. 15 having voted in 
papers. . _ it affects only those ~..Ql.lle who seek1 the affirmative, and 16 having voted in the 

On motion by Mr. J acks'on of elecffoii tnroiigh fue.nomiriationoyapartf negative, the motion did not prevail. 
Cumberland, a division was had. 19 having, in a primary election? Mr. Conley of Cumberland then moved 
voted in the affirmative, and 12 having The PRESIDENT: The Senator from that the bill be tabled and Tomorrow 
voted in the negative, the tabling motion Cum}?erland, Senator Me!"rill, has posed a .Assigned, pendin!j the motion bSt Mr. 
prevailed. question through the_ Chair to any Senator, . Berry of Cumber and that the enate 

The President laid before the Senate the 
fourteenth tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 

Bill, "An Act to Restrict Armed Forces 
Preferences in State Employment to 
Veterans Who Were Not Career Officers or 
Career Enlisted Personnel and to Remove 
a Barrier to Affirmative Action 
Programs." (H.P. 1491) (L. D. 1739) 

Tabled -:- May 23, 1975 by Senator Katz, 
of Kennebec. 

Pending - Enactment. . 
(In the House - Indefinitely 

who may care to answer. Adhere. 
The- Chair recognizes the Senator from· On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, a 

Somerset, Senator Corson. ' division was had. 14 having voted in the 
. Mr. CORSON: Mr. President and affirmative, and 18 having voted in the 
Members of the Senate: In answer to thei negative, the tabling motion did not 
question posed by the Senator from prevail. . 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill, the answer , The PRE::iIDENT: The Chair recogmzes 
is that one, if does not in any way affect a11 the Senator from· Cumberland, Senator 
independent candidate.who is seeking to Conley.· 
place his name on the November ballot QY' Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and 
means 0Hfiepetitioi1process~Ififealson.Iy: ~Members of__t__he__ Sen_ate: It is_ my 
with_persons who are seeking their _party_'_s· understanding that flus L.D:1s a·om that" 
nommation m the primary. I wilCadd, 100;· can save the state considerable monies 
since t..be.r~_see.mfilL.19...l>.e_some_ conf11ston. when it puts out the printing for legislative 

Postponed.) 
On motion by Mr. 

last fime on this, it in no way affects many documents. It seems to me sort of strange 
Katz of Kennebec, way, shape or manner anyone who seeks to for a legislature that seems to be so 
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const·ious of frying to save dollars that we. 
would not want to. accept this bill in this 
form. This is something that has been 
discussed in leadership, and I am sort of 
~urplised qt this ti.!llit to se!)_the Senate 
mdehn1tely postpone thisotl[. ·· • 

Again, it would be my hope that the 
Senate would reconsider its position and to 
adopt this legislation which is in the best• 
interest of everybody, and I request a roll 
call. 

, The PRESIDENT: Tlie pending motion 
· before the Senate is the motion by the, 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Berry, 

· that the Senate Adhere. A roll call has been; 
; requested. In order for the Chair to order a. 
roll call, it must be the expressed desire of, 

· one-fifth of those members present and' 
voting. Will all those Senators in favor of a· 
roll call please rise in their places until 
counted. 
· Obviously more than one-fifth having 
arisen, a roll call is ordered. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Speers. · 
_ .Mr, SP_E;E..RS:_ JV1r. President, this is · 
certainly not toe most momentous piece·ori 
legislation to come before this body. The 

__good_Senator. from Cumberlan<l. ~enatQr 
ConTey, I:ias mane menbonoflne factfliafi 

. thi~Jlad. been discus;,ed in leaders.h,iPJ l!_n.Q; 
he 1s qmte correct, 1t has been discussed
in. leadership. It is the conclusion of 
leadership that this is an objective that can: 
be done.without the necessity of putting it 
on the statutes and putting it in the statute; 

Jm..oks and with_ all the concomitant 
expenses of pfacmg ff onThe statutes:This: 

· is simply a matter that can be done 
through the direction of the leadership of 

: tne7·egTslafiire.- u--rsamalfer-fhaf · had· 
, already been done through the direction of 
· the leadership of the legislature in this, 
session, an~ th.fil'e has. b.~en ®i.te a bit of mo11ey afreaay saved by the Ieadershfp;iis-
the good Senator already knows, the 

• leadership on both sides of the aisle in both 
branches of this legislature. And to 

_ attemI>Lto....st11.te__that a vote against this 
particular bill is a vote to ignore·Uie: 
possibilities of saving money is simply not 
the case, and the good Senator realizes. 
that, I am sure. ' 

But, Mr. President, it is simply a matter 
of speeding up the procedures toward 
adjournment that this matter was not 
brought in before the cloture date. In fact,: 
it was only proposed some several days• 

'.ll@~ )~o _a.: .Y.Q.t~_agmnst _ this...hilUs_ .n.ot. a 
matter of turning one's back upon the idea 
of saving money for the legislature, 
because that can be done very simply by 
the legislative leadership, and I would 
hope that the members of this body would 
have a great deal more faith in the_ 

.leadership of both branches of this 
legislature than.a vote for this particular 
bill would so indicate. 

· The PRESID~E=N~T~:~T=h-e-c=h-a~i-r-re_c_o_gn_izes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley. 

-- Mr: ~-co~r:-Presiaent- aiict 
Members of the Senate: I agree with some 
of the remarks made by the good Senator 
from Kennebec, Senator Speers, that this 
body certainly has the luxury of having 
leadership that is consistent with trying to 
save dollars. However, by enacting this 
legislation, it sort of protects future. 
legislators in coming in that this is the 
procedure that shall be followed. It has not 
always been the practice of legislature in 
the past to do what have been 

, recommended with this item before us or 
. the practice that has been followed by the 

,present Secretary of the Senate oi.- the 

I Clerk of the House. 
, I think what this bill primarily does is set i in the law exactly the procedures that shall 
. be followed. And again, I think it makes 
; damn good sense - excuse me, sir - and I 
; would hope the Senate would vote against 
: the motion to adhere. · 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
'before the Senate is the motion by the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Berry, 
that the Senate adhere. A "Yes" vote will 

; be in favor of adhering to our previous 
: position; a "No" vote will be op[osed. 
1 _ The S.ecr.etari{tli ~11(te roL . . . 
, YEAS: Senators Berry, R.N.; Collins, 
I Corson, Cummings, Curtis, Gahagan, 
: Graffam, Greeley, Hichens, Huber, 
, Jackson, Katz, McNally, Roberts, Speers, 
; Thomas, Trotzky and Wyman. 

·Goraon Fraser of"FreeporfRecipienf of 
the Northern Logger 1975 Outstanding 
Tree Farm Award 

We the Members of the House of 
• Representatives and Senate do hereby 
Order that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further 

. Order and direct, while duly-assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 

· be, sent forthwith on behalf of the 
· Legislature and the people of the State of 
. Maine. (H. P.1634) . 

Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed. · 

Which was Read and Passed in 
, concurrence.• 

Joint Order 
STATE OF MAINE ; NAYS:_ Senators Berry, E.F., Jr.; 

l Carbonneau, Cianchette, Clifford, Conley,> .J 

l
.ll.antw.1-..G.r.a.ha.m.,,, J.Qlmston.., Marcotte..,_ 
Merrill, O'Leary, .nay andReeves.· --

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
; Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. 

! A roll call was had: 18 Senators having 
, voted in the affirmative, and 14 Senators 
: having voted in the negative, the motion 
: prevailed .. 

Non-concurrent Matter 
Bill, "An Act Relating to the Sale of 

Crawfish." (S. P. 104) (L. D. 359) 
. In the Senate May 21, 1975, the Minority' 
· report Read and Accepted and the Bill 
Passed to be Engrossed as Amended by 

: Committee Amendment" A" (S-154). 
. Comes from the House, the Majority 
, Ought Not to Pass report Read and 
'Accepted, in non-concurrence. 
· Mr. Graffam of Cumberland moved that 
the Bill be tabled and Specially Assigned 

. for May 29, 1975, pending Consideration. 
Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of 

:Kennebec, tabled and Tomorrow 
Assi&ned, pending Consideration. 

Joint Resolution 
State of Maine 

In The Year Of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-Five 

In Memoriam 
Having Learned Of The Death Of James 

E. Regis of Bangor One of The Famed 
Flying Tigers 

The Senate and House of 
: Reprefill.ntiliv..es.J>l the_ State of Maine do 
hereby extend their sfocere·ne·artrelf 

· condolences and sympathy to the bereaved 
family and friends of the deceased; and' 
further · 
· While duly assembled in session at the 

-~ta_~..Q~t..9.L in _ _Augul:!ta un~r: _!he 
Const1tut10n ancf Laws 01 the State of 
Maine, do herein direct that this official 
expression of sorrow be forthwith sent to 

· the family of the deceased on behalf of the 
Leiµ_slature and the people of the State of 
Mame. (L. D. 1628) 

Comes from the House, Read and 
Adopted. . · 

W!Iich was Read and Adopted in 
concurrence. 

Joint Order - - ·- -
STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
; learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of 
Brenda Jean Blake of Freeport who has 
Distinguished Herself as a Military Cadet 
in the Air Force Reserve Officer Training 
Corps 

We the Members of the House of 
Representatives and Senate do hereby 
Order that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further 

Order and direct, while .duly assembled 
in session at tlie Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 

· be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
. Legislature and.the people of the State of 
, Maine. (H. P.1635) 

Comes. from the House, . Read and 
, Passed. 
· Which was Read and Passed in 
; concurrence. 

I 

Communications 
STATE OF MAINE 

One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 
Committee on Fisheries and Wildlife 

i 
Honorable Joseph Sewall 

, President of the Senate 

May 27, 1975' 

I Senate Chamber i Augusta, Maine 04330 
. Dear Senator Sewall: 
, It is with pleasure that I report to you 
that the Committee on Fisheries and 
Wildlife has completed all actions 

, necessary on the business placed before it 
by the 107th Legislature. . . 

: Total Number of Bill~~----11 
Unanimous Reports 60' 

· Leave to Withdraw 19 
: Ought Notto Pass 24 
Ought to Pass . _. 9 

i Ought to Pass as Amended 7 
' Qughtto Pass in New Draft 1 
' Divided Reports · . 
Total Number of Amendments 
Total Number of New Drafts 
Total Number of Referrals 

Signed: 

17 
9 
2 
2 

Sincerely; 

CECILH. McNALLY 
Senate Chairman 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on 
. File. 

· Orders 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
ORDERED. -the House concurring, that 
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the Legislative Council is directed to 
exercise gen er al oversight over the 
records of the Legislature to ensure that 
necessary program services are provide<i.' 
for· their efficient management, 

. disposition, preservation and servicing in: 

. accordance with the Archives and Records· 
MimagementLaw. (S. P. 537) ' 

Which was Read and Passed. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

Communication -for School Counse1ors:" 
(H.P. 1068) (L. D. 1699) 

Bill, "An Act Relating to the Powers of 
County Government." (H. P. 980) (L. D. 
1243) 

Bill, '' An Act to Make Additional 
Allocations from the General Highway 
Fund to Increase Funds for State Aid 

'Construction and Reconstruction in 
Hardship Cases." (H.P. 704) (L. D. 883) 

Reports thaHhe same Oug-ht to Pass. 
Comes from the House, the Bill Passed 

to be Engrossed. 
The Committee on Judiciary on, Bill, 

"An Act to Provide for the Identification of 
Past Offenders." (H. P. 947) (L. D. 1185) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass. 
Comes from the House, the Bill Passed 

to be Engrossed. 
The Committee on Education on, Bill, 

"An Act to Limit School Tuition 
On mot-ion -by Mr. Cia-nchette ~ or' Leave to Withdraw increases." (H.P. 1175) (L. D.1479}==~ 

Somerset, . The Committee on Business Legislation Reports that the same Ought to Pass. 
WHEREAS, _ due_ to the 5iiffJc11lty of on, Comes from the House, the Bill Passed 

·changing long established attitudes oCa Bill, - "An Act Relating to Interest to be Engrossed. . · . . 
throw-away society, solid wastes in its Payments to Mortgagor on Tax Deposits The Committee on Public Utilities on, 
many forms continue to mount; and . with Mortgagee." (H.P. 1050) (L. D. 1324) Bill, "An Act Relating to Public Utilities 

WHEREAS, the continued accumulation Report that the same be granted Leave Commission Jurisdiction over Certain 
of solid wastes particularly in the form of to Withdraw. Contracts." (H.P. 1536) (L. D: 1857) · 
litter has become a matter of great public - , - The-Committee.on Business Legislation , _R~Qorts that the same Ought to Pass. 
concern; and on, Bill, ''An Act to Require Health Care Comes-from-the Hotis'e';the BiU-Passed 

WHEREAS, it is the primary Coverage for Newly Born Children." (H. to be Engrossed. 
·responsibility .of t.lJe State..to ~eek out aqd. P. 1324) (L. D. 1637) The Committee on Transportation on, 
implement effective laws to manage Uus. Reports that the same be granted Leave · Resolve, Designating the Bndge Between 
perplexing problem; now, therefore, be it to Withdraw. . East Machias and Machiasport as "Rim 

ORDERED, the House concurring, that The Committee on Taxation on, Bill, "An Memorial Bridge." (H. P. 1614) (L. D. 
the Legislative Council be authorized, Act to Increase the Portion of Tax Stamp 1894) 
through-the-Joint-Standing-€ommittee on-- Revenues Derived-from the_Tax_on_ Rel!l ____ R~ports that th~ same Ought to Pass. 
Natural Resources, to study the matter of Estate Transfers which is Paid to the Comeff6m-meHouse;-t1re-BiI1s-and--
solid waste problems of this State with Counties." (H.P. 943) (L. D. 1182) Resolve Passed to be Engrossed. 
par_ti_cu!l!.L ~m_pp.asjs _Q!LJLt..t!n·_Lo.r. Reports that the same be granted Leave Which reports were Read and Accepted 
the pqrpose of developing a comprehensive to Withdraw. · in concurrence, the Bills and Resolve Read 
litter or waste management act for the The Committee on Taxation on, Bill, Once and Tomorrow Assigned for Second 
State; and be it further . "An Act to Increase the Tax on Real Reading. · 

ORDERED, that the experience of other Estate Transfers." (H.P. 944) (L. D. 1183) -----
states, especially Connecticut, Florida and Repoits that the sameoograiifed Leave to The Committee on Education on, Bill, 
Washington, in litter or waste Withdraw. "An Act to Create the Commission on 
management be considered by the The Committee on Taxation on, Bilf,"An Education Finance." (H. P. 1622) (L. D. 

· committee in the course of their Act to Permit_ M.uni_ci_paJitie.§ t_o __ <;olle~_t_ 1897) 
deliberations; and be it further Service Charges in Lieu of Taxes rrom Reports pursuant to Joint Order (H. P. 

ORDERED, that the ·council report the Tax Exempt Inst it u ti O n s a 11 d 1588) that the same Ought to Pass. 
results of its findings, together with any Organizations.» (H. p_ 1217) (L. D. 1533) Comes from the House, Recommitted to 
proposed recommendations and final Reports that the same be granted Leave the Committee on Education. 
drafts. of necessary implementing to Withdraw. On motion by Mr. Katz of Kennebec, 
legislation, to the next special or regular The Committee on Election Laws on, Recommitted to the Committee on 
session of the Legislation; and be it further . Bill. ,, An· Acf to Require Grouping of Education in concurrence. 

0 RD ERE D, u Pon Passage in Candidates l:iy 'Party on Gener-al Election" 
concµrre-11~~ •. th!!Ls.11it11hl.e cQ.Pies of thi~ • ~ll.!Jots." (H.P. 369) (L. D. 433) Ought to Pass - As Amended 
Order be tt-ansmitted forthwith to said Reports that the sme be granted Leave The Committee on Taxation on, Bill, "An 
agencies as notice of this directive. (S. P. to Withdraw. Act to Amend the. Taxing Provisions under 
538) . . The Committee on Health and tlnhedi Catastrophic ~pneHss pand Medically 
_Wl}i<;h.)Yas Read. 

0 
_ .. - . .•. -~Institutional Services on, Bill, "An Act gent Program. ( · · 1162) (L. D. 

The PRESTIJENT:TneS"enator has"tp~ Creating theMame A'.i'tfir1hs TaslrForce. •• - 1.461"":.) ...,_....~~-:-;;--..... "'.":"::-R=EF"z=,s.,..-----~ 
floor. . . (H. p_ 1280) (L. D. 1722) Reports that the s.ame Ouglit to Pas,~ a,~ 

Mr. CIAN_CHETTE: Mr. President, I Reports that the same be granted Leave Amended by Committee Amendment A 
w9uld ask you and. the other men:ibers of to Withdraw. (H-455). . 
tl~1s _body to take time to reaq this ord!)r The Committee on Appropriations and Comes from the House, the Bill Passed 
W1thinthenextda)'.ortwo.Ithn~kyouw1ll Financial Affairs on Bill "All .A_<:!..t to be_ Engrossed a~, imended by 
have !he OPJ?~rtumtf. l would hke yo1;1 to. Increasiiig-S-tafe, -Mahe-' Maritime Coml!11tteeAmendment A . 
read 1t spec1f~cally and know that 1t 1s a Academy and Classified University of Which report was Read. . . 
very earnest smcere order. Maine Employees' Pay,, (H p 142) (L The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes D lB4) · · · · th~§el!!',t<?!Jr~m K_ennE:l>ec, Senator Katz. 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Reports that the same be granted Leave -- Mr.KATZ:~. President, may I have a 
Speers. . . . to Withdraw. · . brief explanation through the Chair of any 

Thereupon, on moti9n by Mr· Speers of The Committee. on Appropriations and member of the committee? 
Kennebec, tabled pending P~ssage. Financial Affairs on, Bill, "An Act to The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

Increase Salaries of Justices of the Committee Reports 
House 

The following Ought Not to Pass reports 
shall be placed in the legislative files 
without further action pursuant to Rule 
17-AoftheJointRules: · 

Bill, ''An Act to Authorize the 
Commissioners of York County to Make 
Certain Payments from the Contingent 
Account." (H. P.1561) (L. D.1871) · 

Bill, "An Act Establishing an Occupancy 
Tax for Persons Staying at a Hotel or 
Rooming House. (H. P.1332) (L. D.1644) 

Bill, "An Act to Revise the Excise Tax on 
Camper Trailers." (H. P. 1422) (L. D. 
1710) 

Bill, "An Act to Require that an Arrested 
Person be Allowed to Make a Telephone 
Call at No Cost to the County or 
Municipality." (H.P. 1384) (L. D.1699) . 

Bill. ''An Act to Establish Privileged 

Supreme Judicialand Superior Courts and Kennebec, Senator Katz, has posed a 
Judges of the District Courts." (H. _P. 656) question through the Chair to any Senator 

who may care to answer. 
(LR~piA

0J that the same be granted Leave The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
to Withdraw. Cumberland. Senator Merrill. 
· The Committee on Judiciary on, Bill, Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and 
"An Act Relating to Licenses to Carry Members of the Senate: It has been a brief 
Weapons." (H. P. 568) (L. D. 704) . period of time since I have had the chance. 

Reports that the sme be granted Leave to study the bill, but it is my 
to Withdraw. understanding, and the chairman of the 

Comes from the House, the reports Read committee can correct me if. I am 
and Accepted. mistaken in my memory, that the purpose; 

Which reports were Read and Accepted of this bill is to provide that the tax that 
in concurrence. was passed to pay for catastrophic 

- --OughqoPass·- -
_The Committee on Transportation on, 

Bill, ''An Act to Req•,!lire the Department of 
Transportation to· Maintain. the Ferry· 
Ramp at Fren~hboro, Long Island 
Plantation." (H. P/ 86) (L. D. 121) 

\ 

illnesses be kept in effect only as long as 
the catastrophic illnesses be kept in effect 
only as long as the catastrophic illnesses 
program that was passed continued, and 
that when that program ceases to exist 
that the tax that the legislature enacted 
will cease to exist. 
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The PR-ESIDENT: Is it the pleasure of 
the Senate to acceP.t the Ought to Pass 
Repmt of the Committee? 

Thereupon, the Ought to Pass Report of 
the Committee was Accepted in 
·concurrence. Committee Amendment ''A'' 
.wa~ead and Adql)ted in co11.cmTel)ce. and 
the B1ll-;-~meiided, Tomorrow Assigned 
for Second Reading. 

The Committee on Local and County 
Government on, Bill,- "An Act to Authorize 
the Treasurer and County Commissioners 
of Hancock County to Build a Detention 
Center and District Court." (H. P. 1243) 
(L. D.1544) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-452). _ . 

The Committee on Fisheries and 
Wildlife on, Bill, "An Act to Revise the 
Fish and Game Laws." (H. P.1425) (L. D. 
1817) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-457). -

The Committee on· Health and 
_ Institutional Services on, Bill, "An Act to 
Clarify the Medical Practice Act." (H. P. 
1100) (L. D. 1381) _ 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee.Amendment "A" 
(H-444). 

The Committee on Health and 
Institutional Services on, Bill, "An Act 
Relating to State-wide Correctional 
Program Improvement." (H. P. 473) (L. 
D. 593) 
-- Reports that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-448). 

The Committee on Local and County 
Government on, Bill, "An Act Creating 
Knox Cou~ Commis_sioner Districts." ··m.P.1373) (L":D:ITOOT ________ -·-- . 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A'' 
(H-453). 

The Committee on Labor on, Bill, "An 
Act Concerning Replacement of 
Eyeglasses and Certain other Prosthetic 
Devices under the Workmen's 
Compensation Statutes." (H.P. 708) (L. D. 
887) . . · . 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-456). 
· The Committee on Labor on, Bill, "An 

Act to Equalize the Offset of Workmen's 
Compensation Benefits Against Certain 
Retirement and Social Security Benefits." 
tH. P.1450) (L. D. 1721) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pa_ss as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-454). 

Come from the House, the Bills Passed 
to be Engrossed as Amended by 
Committee Amendment "A". 

Which reports were Read and Accepted' 
in c.oncu.rren<;.~umd the Bills Read Once;,. 
Committee Amenaments"A" were Reaa 
and Adopted in concurrence and the Bills, 
as Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for 
Second Reading. 

- · The Comnuttee on State Government on 
Bill, "An Act Concerning the Municipai 
Valuation Appeals Board and Procedures 
for Municipal Appeals." (H.P. 1015) (L. D. 
1520) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-449). 

Comes from the Bouse, the Bill Passed 

-bim1:;;m:~e X~e~~liif eri~ ~-l;_m e I!.c:!El. c!_ _~1'.. 

Which report was Read. 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

tabled and Specially Assigned for June 3, 
1975,· pending Acceptance of the 

· Committee Report. 

Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on 

Transportation on, Bill, "An Act to 
Establish the Construction of Bikeways as 
a Responsibility of the Department of 
Transportation and to Provide Funding 
Therefor." (H. P. 725) (L. D. 905) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass in 
New Draft under Same Title (H. P. 1626) 
(L. D.1900) 

Signed: 
Senators: 

GREELEY of Waldo 
McNALLYof.Hancock 

Representatives: 
BERRY of Madison 
KAUFFMAN of Kittery 
FRASER of Mexico 
JENSEN of Portland 
WINSHIP of Milo 
JACQUES of Lewiston 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subJect matter reports that the 
same Ought Not to Pass. 

Signed: 
· Senator: 

CYR of Aroostook 
Representatives: 

STROUT of Corinth 
LUNT of Presque Isle 
ALBERT of Limestone 
WEBBER of Belfast 

Comes from the House, the Majority 
report Read and Accepted and the Bill in 
New Draft Passed to be Engrossed. 

Which reports were Read. 
Mr. Cyr of Aroostook then moved that 

the Senate Accept the Minority Ought Not 
to Pass Report of the Committee. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
floor. 

Mr. CYR: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: The reason why I signed 

: ought not to pass on this report is that I 
couldn't see myself signing for the 
construction of bikeways when we cannot 
fund town road improvement, we cannot 
fund the towns for snow removal, and we 
cannot fund fixing up potholes on U.S. No,__ 

:·1, and yet here we are asked to fund 
construction of bikeways. That is why I 
move acceptance of the Minority Ought 
Notto Pass Report. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, I ask for a 
division and I would like to speak in 
o~sition to the pending_ motion. ____ _ 

. - One of the thing-s that L. o:-1!loifseems to 
do. and it is a very short bill, is to provide 
in the.second paragraph of paragraph 612 
that the Department of Transportation 
shall consider development of bikeways 
when developing capital improvement 
programs. Now, my own municipality of 
Orono has just undergone a pilot project, 
which seems to be working out very well, 
in which lanes have been painted down the 
side of the roads. This is mostly U.S. Route 
2, our main road going through town. It is 
very helpful for bicyclists to have the 
security of being able to bicycle in an area 
that is in some way divided. However, it is 
obvious from driving through that road 
that if the people who had originally 
designed that road had considered the 

~ matter of bikeways when they were 
initially developing the concept for that 
particular_ r!)ad, that there would have 

,·been rrHich oener- ways to construct-me 
road initially so that. travel by bicycle 

: would be more convement and safer. So I 
, think that this is the kind of concept that is 
: good. 
• I don't see any money on the bill, and-f 
'don't see any way that the enactment of 
I this bill is going to cut into the funding 
i available for town roads or other 
construction projects of the department. 

1 The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
. the Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley. 
' Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President and 
1

1
· Members of the Senate: When this bill first 
came before the T.ransportation 

'Committee, it involved about $500,000, or 
'I one-half of 1 percent on the gas tax. We 
took the appropriation off, and this is 
permissive le~islation that could be used 
sometime in isolated cases. That is the 
reason I signed the report. 

'. The PRESIDENT: Tfie Chair recognizes 
the Senator. from Cumberland, Senator 
C,onley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. Pres1dent,1t\vasouf 
· a few years ago when the De~artment of 
Transportation underwent. a study 
relative to bicycle ways throughout the 
state. Secondly, some of our communities, 
at least in my area, have established 

.Public ways through the greater Portland 
area. Useems to me 1t 1s at a time when · 
people cannot afford the high cost of 

, gasoline_ and are obviously trying to do 
something to alleviate that expense. I see 
nothing wrong at all with this particular 
bill, and I. would hope the Senate would 

: consider it in a. favorable fashion and 
' accept the Majority Ought to Pass Report. 

The PRESIDENT:_The Chair recognizes 
the Senator· from Hancock, Senator 
McNally. 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr. President, I go 
along with. the idea of opposing _the 

· minority report because, as I understand 
it, there are monies at times that are 
furnished by the federal government 
which are designated for bikewa_.ys, And I 
understand that besides the projecnh-at is-

. in Orono they are going to have one on Mt. 
Desert Island going from Bar Harbor y_p 

1owards the high scboofon 233. And flffs m · 
no way will get into the monies that we now 

i have to make it so that you are going to 
lose any new road construction, but the 

1 monies used will be entirely furnished by 
the federal government. That is what my 
understanding of it is. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending motion 
before the Senate is the motion of the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr, that 

· the Senate accept the Minority Ought Not 
to Pass Report of the Committee. 

A division has been requested. Will all 
those Senators in favor. of accepting the 
Ou~ht Not to Pass Report please rise in 
their places until counted. 

A division was had. Three having voted 
in the affirmative; and 27 having voted in 
µie negative, the motion did not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass 
.m New Draft Report of the Committee was 
Accepted in concurrence, the Bill in New 
Draft Read Once and Tomorrow Assigned 
for Second IJ.eading. 

-----
Divided Report 

The Majority of the Committee on 
Transportation on, Bill, '' An Act· 
Concerning the Required Height of 
Motorcycle Handlebars." (H. P. 900) (L. 
D.1087) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass. 



Signed: PRAY of Penobscot 
Senators: Representatives: 

McNALLYofHancock SPROWL of Hope 
CYR of Aroostook TIERNEY of Durham 

Representatives: LAFFIN of Westbrook 
STROUT of Corinth FLANAGAN of Portland 
WINSHIP of Milo SNOW of Falmouth 
FRASER of Mexico CHONKO of Topsham 
BERRY of Madison TEAGUE of Fairfield 
JACQUES of Lewiston MARTIN of St. Agatha 

--- LUNT ofPresqueis1e- - TARRofBridgton --
JENSEN of Portland The Minority of the same Committee on 
KAUFFMAN of Kittery the same subject matter reports that the 
ALBERT of Limestone same Ought Not to Pass. -

The Minority of the same Committee on Signed: 
the same subject matter reports that the Senator: 
same Ought Not to Pass. McNALLY of Hancock 

Signed: Comes from the House, the Majority 
Senator:~-·---- _______ __ _ ___ report Read. and __ Accepted and .the Bill 

GREELEY of Waldo Passed to be Engrossed as Amended by 
Representative: . Committee· Amenamerif''A''. 

_ WEBBE_B._of_BeJfasL__ ___ ·--- Which reports were Read. 
Comes. from the House, the Majority Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subject matter reports that the 

_same Ought to Pass as Amended b.Y 
Committee Airienaiiienr"AH (ITT40):. - . 

Signed: 
Senators: 

KATZ of Kennebec 
! _ __ GRAHAM of Cumberland 

Representah ves: 
SAUNDERS of Bethel 
TALBOT of Portland 
DA VIES of Orono 

Comes· from the House, the Majority 
report Read and Accepted. 

Which reports were Read. 
On motion by Mr. Katz of Kennebec, the 

Minority Ought to Pass as Amended 
Report of the Committee was Accepted in 
non-concurrence and the Bill Read Once. 

Committee Amendment "A'' wasTeaa 
· and Adopted in non-concurrence and the 
Bill, as Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for 
Second Reading. 

report Read and Accepted and the Bill as Amended Report of the Committee was 
Passed to be Engrossed. Acceoted in conc.\.lITfillc.e..aruithe.llilLRead Divided Report 

Which reports were Read. Once_. Committee Amendment ''A'' was The Majority of the Committee on Public 
Mr. GreeleyA Waldo then moved that_ Read and Adopted in concurrence and the __ Utilities· on, Bill, "An Act Relating to 

the Senate Accept the Mi11_o_rity Qµg!lt l'i_ot Bill, as Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for Utihty Rate-making Treatment of Certain 
lo Pass Report oftfie Committee. Second Reading. Advertising and Sales Promotion 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes ----- Expenses of Electrical Companies." (H. 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator Divided Report P.1306) (L. D. 1590) 
Conley. The Majority of the Committee on Reports that the same Ought to Pass. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I notice Transportation on, Bill, "An Act Signed: 
there is a long itinerary of names signing Concerning the Mounting of Red Lights on Senators: 
the Majority Ought to Pass Report, and I Vehicles Operated by .Volunteer CUMMINGS of Penobscot 
wonder if perhaps one of the good Senators Firemen." (H.P. 990) (L. D.1338) GREELEY of Waldo 
of the Committee might enlighten the Reports that the same Ought Not to CYR of Aroostook 
Senate as to.what this bill is all about? Pass. Representatives: 

The PRESIDENT; The Senator from Signed: SAUNDERS of Bethel 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, has posed a Senators: BERRY of Buxton 
question through the Chair which any GREELEY of Waldo NADEAU of Sanford 
Senator may answer who so desires. McNALLY of Hancock SPENCER of Standish 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from CYR oJ Aroostook LEONARD of Woolwich 
Aroostook, Senator Cyr. Representatives: - GRAY of Rockland 

Mr. CYR: Mr. President, I wasn't at the BERRY of Madison KELLEHER of Bangor 
h~aring and ~ j~st said that I wo1;1ld sign KAUFFMAN of Kittery ?fneMmonty of the same Commfftee on 
kn
wtt

0
hw the ma1onty report. That 1s all I LUNT of Presque Isle : the same subject matter reports that the 

. _ _ _ --· . . FRASER of Mexico :,ame Ought Not to Pass 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes WINSHIP of Milo • Signed: . 

the Senator from Hancock, Senator WEBBER of Belfast Representatives. 
McNally. . . _AL~ERTofLlmestone . TARRofBridgton 
-MF •. MG-NAkb.Y-;--M-r.,, ..... ;gi:esident,...I--am--'I'h&aMmoi:1ty.,of~the-sam&Gomm1ttee-on-----bl'l."-ThEFI"El::D'uf"Herm=-o=n----
almost as bad.· as the good Senator from. - the same subject matter reports that the Comes from the House the Majority 
Aroos~ook. I wasn't there eit~er. and all I sa~e Oughtto Pass. ! report Read and Accepted and the Bill 
know ~s hearsay. But th~ maJonty _of the Signed: . Passed to be Engrossed as Amended b 
committee seemed to be m favor of 1t, and Representatives: ·House Amendment "A" (H-475) Y 
I went along with what Senator Cyr was STROUT of Corinth Wb=--~ · 
doing. JENSEN of Portland icu reporLS were ;"e!3u. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chairrecognizes . JACQUES of Lewiston Thereupon, the M~Jonty Ought to Pa~s 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator Comes from the House; the Minority Report of the Committee ~as Accepted m 
Conley. · report Read. and Accepted and the Bill concurrence and the BIii Read Once. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I am Passed to be Engrossed. House 41:Ilendment ~•A" Was Rea~ and 
sorry I asked the question. . Which reports were Read. Adopted m concurrence _and the Bill, as 

The PRESIDENT: ·The Senator from Thereupon, the Majority Ought Not to Ame~ded, Tomorrow Assigned for Second 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, now Pass Report of the Committee was Readmg. 
withdraws his question. Is it the pleasure Accepted in non-concurrence. 
of the Senate to accept the Minority Ought Sent down for concurrence. 
Not to Pass Report of the Committee? 

Thereupon, the Minority Ought Not to 
Pass Report of the Committee was 
Accepted in non-concurrence. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on Labor 

on, Bill, "An Act to Provide Workmen's 
Compensation Benefits for Injured 
Employees with Insolvent lnade!luately 
Insurt>d or Uninsured Employers~.,. (H. P. 
1454) (L. D. 1729) 
· Repo1ts that the same Ought to Pass. as 
Amended by Committee Amendement 
"A" (H-458). 

Signed: 
Senators: 

ROBERTS of York 

Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on 

Human Resources on, Bill, "An Act to 
Provide for Review and Planning of 
Human Service Programs by Regional 
Planning Commissions." (H. P. 1186) (L: 
D.1477) 

R~ports that the same Ought Not to 
Pass. 

Signed: 
Representatives: 

AULT of Wayne 
CONNERS of Franklin 
HUNTER of Benton 
HUTCHIN GS of Lincolnville 
RAYMOND of Lewiston 
BACHRACH of Brunswick 
TRUMAN of Biddeford 

Divided Report 
The Majority ofthe Committee on Public 

Utilities on, Bill, "An Act Helatmg to 
Proceedings Before the Public Utilities 
Commission." (H. P.1259) (L. D. 1554) 

Reports that the same Ought Not to 
Pass. · 

Signed: 
Senators: 

GREELEY of Waldo 
CYR of Aroostook 

Representatives: 
LITTLEFIELD of Hermon 
SAUNDERS of Bethel 
GRAY of Rockland 
BERRY of Buxton 
TARR of Bridgton 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subject matter reports that the 
same Ought to Pass. 
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Sgined: 
Senator: 

.CUMMINGS of Penobscot 
Representatives: 

KELLEHER of Bangor 
. NADEAU of Sanford 

Comes from the House, the Minority 
report Read and Accepted and the Bill 
Passed to be Engrossed. 

Which reports were Read. 
Mrs. Cummings of Penobscot moved 

that.tM.SelliiliL~~Plllw_ Min_ority O_u_ght_ 
· to Pass Report of the Committee. . 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Cyr of, 
Aroostook, tabled and Tomorrow 
Assigned, pending the motion by Mrs. 
Cummings of Penobscot that the Senate' 
Accept the Minority Ought to Pass Report. 
of the Committee. · 

Divided Report ' 
The Majority of the Committee on 

Judiciary on, Bill, "An Act to Prohibit 
False, Fraudulent or Deceptive Political· 
Opinion Polls." (H. P .1159) (L. D. 1458) I 

Reports that the same Ought Not to 
Pass. _ · __ .' 

Signed: 
Senators: 

COLLINS of Knox 
CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 
MERRILL of Cumberland 

Representatives: 
HEWES of Cape Elizabeth 
HUGHES of Auburn 
PERKINS of So. Portland 
SPENCER of Standish 
MISKAV AGE of Augusta 
McMAHON of Kennebunk 
GAUTHIER of Sanford 
BENNETT of Caribou 
HOBBINS of Saco 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subject reports that the same 
Ought to Pass as Amended by Committee · 
Amendment "A" (H-470). 

Signed: 
Represenative: 

HENDERSON of Bangor 
Comes from the House, the Majority 

report Read and Accepted. . . . 
Which reports were Read and the 

Majority Ought Not to Pass Report of the 
Committee Accepted in concurrence. 

Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on 

Liquor Control on, Bill, ."An Act to Permit 
Uniform Reduction of Liquor Prices in 
Four Stores in the State." (H. P. 987) {L. 
D.1252) 

Reports that the same Ought Not to 
Pass. 
- Signed-: 
Senators: 

GRAFFAM of Cumberland 
CARBONNEAU of Androscoggin 

Representatives: . · · , 
LIZOTTE of Biddeford 
DYER of South Portland 
TWITCHELL of Norway 
JACQUESQfLewiston . 
PERKINS of Blue Hill . 
IMMONEN of West Paris 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subject matter reports that the 
same Ought to Pass. · 

Signed: . 
Senator: 

DANTON of York 
Representatives: 

PIERCE of Waterville 
MAXWELL of Jay 
FAUCHER of Solon 
RAYMOND of Lewiston 

Comes from the House, the Minority 

report Ri{air and Accepted and the Bill 
Passed to be Engrossed. . 

Which reports were Read. . 
Mr. Graffam of Cumberland moved that 

the Senate Accept the Majority Ought Not 
to Pass Report of the Committee, and Mr. 
Danton of York subsequently requested a 
division on the motion. 
· -Tlie.PRESIDENT:°Tlie-cliair recognizes 
the Senator from Aroostook, Senator 
Johnston. · 

Mr. JOHNSTON: Mr. President, I ask 
' for a roll call. 

The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 
requested. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
· Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
, Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Conley of 
· Cumberland, tabled and Tomorrow 
1 Assigned, pending· the motion by Mr. 
Graffam of Cumberland that the Seante 

; Accept the Majority Ought Not to Pass 
: Report of the Committee. 

Divfcled Report 
The Majority of the Committee on State 

Government on, Bill, "An Act to Require 
Review of Proposed State Regulations by 
Local Units of Government." (H.P. 891) 
(L. D.1082) 

Reports that the same Ought Not to 
Pass. 

Signed: 
Senators: 
. CURTIS of Penobscot 

GRAHAM of Cumberland 
Representatives: 

FARNHAM of Hampden 
PELOSI of Portland 
KANY of Waterville 
COONEY of Sabattus 

- - _ WAGNER.of Orono 
LEWIN of Augusta 
STUBBS of Hallowell 
QUINN of Gorham 
CARPENTER of Houlton 
SNOWE of Auburn 

..The_MinoritY.fil the same Committee on 
the same subject matter reports that the 

_s~me O_uglt JQ_ Pass as Amended by 
Comrrilltee mendment ''A''(Ir-468)~----
! Signed: 

Senator: 
WYMAN of Washington 

Cornes from the House, the Majority 
report Read and Accepted. 

Which reports were Read. 
• Mr. Wyman of Washington then moved 
that the Senate Accept the Minority Ought 
to Pass as Amended Report of the 
Committee. · 

__ The.J>RESIDENT.:..TheChafr recQfil}izes 
the Senator from Pe~Senaior 
Curtis. 
. Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, I ask for a 

division, and I will explain·one more time, 
as I -. am afraid I am getting a little 
repetitious about this, that this is one of 
those bills, L. D. 1082, which is 

, recommended by your Committee on State 
Government for a full study as part of a, 
review of the full administrative· 
ProcMures Act of the Maine Statutes. 

I think if you will look at the bill itself • 
you might agree with me that before we: 

· enacted something like that we would want 
to be careful and study it thoroughly. That' 

. is why the committee didn't really spend 
very much time on this bill but did include 
it, along with several others, for a 
recommended full study and evaluation, 
and we~ould like theJ>JWQrtunitv to reoorl 

1 back to the legislature as a full analysis of 
1 this whole area. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Washington,· Senator 
Wyman. 

Mr: WYMAN:- Mr. President-and 
Members of the Senate: I am glad to hear 
the good Senator frqm Penobscot say that 
the committee did not spend very much 

i time on this bill. This is another bill to 
: provide for open government and let our 
vgter!', @d th~~Qle at home know what 

! the departments ·ancr-oureaucrats are· 
: doing. It is well enough to study it, but I 
: think many of these. things . have been 
; studied to death, and we go home and we 
,find.they have passed some kind of a rule 
'or regulation and then our fellow citizens 
ask us why we allowed such and such to 

; h~ppep. ! think we can very safely pass 
'this bill m concurrence and then, we can 
. study the matter, and if it needs to be 
· changed later on then we can change it. So 
: I hope t~e Senate will acce~t the minority 
, report m concurrence with the other 
:branch. _ · •·· 
: The PRESIDENT: l'he Chair would 
request the Senator to refrain from 
referring to the other branch. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator . from 
; Penobscot, Senator Curtis. . 
; Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, what this 
I bill does, 1082, is to i·equire that, "Each 
~@J:)artment commission I. board. or 
, agency or the' State shall at least 30aays· 
prior to the date of adoption of 
administrative rules or regulations by it 
mail to the chief administrative official of 
each municipality, each regional planning 
cornm1ss1on _and the Maine· Municipal 
Association, a copy or written summary of 
the proposed rule or regulation for review 
!3f!d commeD:t by municipaijties or their 
mstrumental1ties." · · 
:T would suggest that we are looking at a 
jterrific administrative. burden. and a 
• substantial cost, and I would ask. the ! Senate to please agree with me that this is 
, not the right time or the right way to enact 

I 
this type of ~egislation, but if we take a_ full 
look at the entire administrative code 
area, I. am sure we can .come up with soi;ne I standards by· which municipalities and 

1 everybody else can be notified of pending 
'rules that are about to be adopted. · · 
. The other thing I would like to mention. is 
:that there is a possibility of. emergency 
•rules that need to be adopted withoutthe 
'proposed 30 day notice: 
. _'.f.he PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes. 
the Senator from · Cumberland, Senator 

:Graham. . , 
. Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. President and 
, Members of the Senate: I would like to 
; second the remarks of the Senator from 
:Penobscot, Senator Curtis. As he 
· mentioned, we had several bills of this 
jnature referring _to executive reports. 
: They were overlapping in many cases and 
· we wanted to come. out with a clean, 
. straight bill that would cover all situations 
instead of this piecemeal effect that this 
bill would create.. ' 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
-the Senator from Washington, Senator 
Wyman. . . 

. Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: If this bill needs to 

, be corrected, I think it can be amended. It . 
ooes seem too bad to me that we are askmg 
these bureaucrats to let us know what they. 
are going to do with our laws after we pass 
them. · 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending question is 
the motion by the Senator from 
Washington, Senator Wyman, that the 

: Senate accept the Minority Ought to Pass 
as Amended Report of the Committee. 
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'J'he Chair will order a division. Will all have had the same under consideration, 
lhcii.· S<mutoi'~. in favor of accepting the and ask leave to report: That the House 
Mi111Jril.y <)ught to Pass as Amcn.ded recede from its action whereby it passed 
llepmi please rise in their places until the bill to be .engrossed as amended by 
eount~d. Those opposed to accepting the House Amendment "D", indefinitely 
Ought to Pass as Amended Report please postpone House Amendment "D" adopt 
rise. · Committee of Conference Amendment 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from "A", and pass the bill to be engrossed as 
Kennebec, Senator Speers. amended by Committee of Conference 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I requesta Amendment "A"; that the Senate_r~cede 
roll call. . · from its action whereby it passed the bill to 

The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been be engrossed as amended by Senate 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a Amendment "B", indefinitely postponed 
toll call, itmust be the expressed desire·of Senate Amendment '' B' •,-adopt 
one-fifth of those Senators present and Committee of Conference Amendment 

by the Secretary presented to the 
Governor for his approval.· 

An Act to Provide ·a Cost-of.Living 
Inc~el!,se to S'-!PPIE;mental Security Ip come 
Ree1p1ents. (S. P. :349) (L. D. 1149\ 

:\n Act to Insure Citizen Pa1ticipation 
in the Promulgation, Amendment and 
Repeal of Agency Rules. (H. P. ·137!!) CL. 
D.1775) 

(On motion by Mr. Huber of' 
Cumberland, the two aboYe matters were 
placed on the Special Appropriations 
Table;) -

voting. Will those Senators in favor of a "A", and pass the bill to be engrossed as Orders of the Day 
roll call please rise in their places until amended by Committee of Conference The Presirlenl laid before the Senate the 
counted. Amendment "A". first tabled and Specially Assigned 
- Obviously more than one-fifth having. OnthepartoftheHouse: ·matter: _ · · ___ ·-_. ____ _ 
arisen, a roll call is ordered. CAREY of Waterville JOINT ORDER - Relative to Governor 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from FINEMORE of Bridgewater being requested to broaden membership of 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill. MULKERN of Portland special committee on tax policy. (H. P. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and On the part of the Senate: . 1624) . 
Members of the Senate: I haven't had a MERRILL of Cumberland Tabled - earlier in the day by Senator 
chance to read this bill or the amendment COLLINS of Knox Speers of Kennebec. 

·to the bill, and I would inquire whether or Comes from the House, the report Read Pending-Passage. 
not thereis.a.price..tag.on the. amendment.. ___ ancLAcceptecLancLthe_BilL PassecLto_ be(ln the House.-:- Read and Passed.) __ • 
·It seems to me this is a bill that costs a Engrossed as Amended by Conference _ Thereu29n, the Joint Order -1~eceived 
considerable amount of money and I Committee Amendment "A" (H-490). · Passage in concurrence. · - · .· - -: 
wondered ifit has been priced out. Which report was Read at,'.l Accepted in ----- · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from -concurrence. - . - - --- . --- - The President laid before the Senate the 
f,:_':umberland, Senator Merrill, poses a ----- second tabled and Specially Assigned-
question through the Chair to any Senator Senate , Matter: . 
whomaycaretoanswer. _ _ _DividedReport _ _ HOUSE REPORTS - from the 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from The Majority of the Committee on • Committee on Liquor Control -- Bill, "An 
Washington, Senator Wyman. Health and Institutional Services on, Bill, , Act Relating to Services Provided by 

Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President, in answer "An Act to Clarify tlie Laws Relating to Private Clubs under the Liquor Laws.'' l H. 
to that question, it was not my bill and I Dentistry." (S. P. 70) (L. D. 235) P. 793) (L. D: 966) Mafjoi'ity Repo1~ -
know nothing· abouf a price-tag ·ori'it. I Reports that the same Ought to Pass as Ought to Pass as amended by Comrmttee 
presume it would cost something to give Amended by Committee Amendment "A" Amendment "A" ( H-438)'; Minority 
the people a right to know. (S-204). · Reoort ~ Ought not to Pass. · 

The-PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Signed: Tabled -- earlier in the clav bv Senator 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator Representatives: Cummings of Penobscot. · · 
Curtis. · LAVERTY of Millinocket Pending - Motion of Senator D,inlon of 

Mr; CURTIS: Mr. President, to try•to LaPOINTEofPortland- York to Accept the Minoritv Ought Nol to 
answer the question, there was no fiscal MORIN of Old Orchard Pass Report. · - -. · 
note <in either the bill or the amendment. CURRAN of So. Portland ( In the House - Passl'd lo be Engrossed 
· The !'RESIDENT: Is the Senate ready GOODWIN of So. Berwick as amended by Committee Amendment 

for the question? The pending question is POST of Owls Head . "A:' (H-_43!!)_. . _ 
the motion by the Sen a tor · from . ll_:E_I"!_I"!_ESSE.Y of West Bath _ The PRESIDENT: The Chair i·ecognizes 
Washington, Senator Wyman, that the _ _ KENNEDY of Gray . the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 

i::~re3-c~~~~Jh~~h~ht;~r!'t~~~1r"'"~rheMmor~ti of the same Co~;;;-Ittee on Gr~~~~RAFFAM: Mr. President, I 
"Yes" vote will be in favor of accepting the· the same subJect m_atter reports that the request a division on this motion and I 
Minority Report· a "No" vote will be same .Ought to Pass as Amended by would like to speak on it please. . . 
opposed. '. · CoSig~!~~eAmendment "B" (S-205) The PRESIDENT: The Senatorhai; the 

The Secretary will call the roll. Senato;s. floor. · - · · 0 
-- - --- • :· 

, . ______ ROLLCALL ___ HiCHENSofYork Mr. GRAFFAiv,l: Mr. President and 
YE,'.\: Senators ~- Berry, Carbonneau, GREELEY of Waldo Members of the Senate: All this bill does is 

Sors?n, Cummrngsi Cyr, Danton, BERRYofAndroscoggin '.require tlie ·oottle clubs to go tinder tlie 
Cxraffam, Greeley, H1c~ens, Jackson, Representatives: rules and regulations of the Liquor 
.Johnston, M cN ally., O Leary, Pray, LOVELL of Sanford Commission and requires therii1o have the 
Roberts, Thomas, Wyman. . _ SPROWL of Hope same hours as Class A restaurants, 

~AYS: Sel}ators E. Berry,_ Cianchette, Which reports were Read. lagerns, hotels and retail outlets, and 
Clifford, Collms, Conley, Curtis, Gahagan, - · • - -=,:_,______ require them to ha Vl' a $50 license fee and a 
Graham, Huber, Katz, Marcotte, Merrill; Mr. Hichens of York moved that the $10 amusement tax permiCAnd every club 
Reeves, Speers, Trotzky. Senate Accept the Minority Ought to Pass owner that testified before our committee 

A roll call was had. 17 Senators having as Amended by Committee Amendment was in favor of fair regulations. That's it. 
voted in the affirmative, and 15 Senators "B" Report of the Committee. Tha_n]l: y9u: _ 
having voted in the negative, the Minority Thereupon, on motion by Mr. McNally oi The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogmzes 
Ought to Pass as Amended Report of the H:rn" O<' k. ta h led and Tom or row the_§en~or from York_,_Senator Danton. 
Committee· was Accepted in ~5si_gn_ed,_ ·12.ending the mo~iQn p_y Mr. 
ll<!JH•oneurrence and the Bill Read Once. Hichens of York that the Senate Accept the Mr .. DANTON: Mr. President ·and 
Committee Amendment- "A" was Read· Minority Report of the Committee. Members of the Senate: I guess I was at a 
and Adopted in non-concurrence and the _____ -different committee hearing that day. But 

·11 d d T A d Enactors ; this bill really and truly doesn't have too 
B1 • as Amen e , omorrow ssigne for . _ The Committee on Engrossed Bills_ . much to do with the Liquor Commission. It 
SPrnnd Reading. -- l ·1s a b1·11 that l1'quo1· enfo1·"en1•'nt 1·~.· ______ reports as truly and strictly·engfosseaThe ' ~ ·' 

·Committee of Conference Report following: · interested in. and here is w_hatit would do: 
. State ofMaine An Act to Permit Payment of Fines by Once you are licensed oy ute Lrquor 

Offers in Compromise From Beer and Commission - and tµis affects mainly the 
The Committee of Conference* on the

clisagreeing action of the two branches of 
llw Legislature, on Bill "An Act to 
l1w1·t'a·sl' the Veteran's Property Tax 
1"-.;1•111plion." (H. I'. 1174) (L. 0.1172) 

Wine Wholesale Licensees and Holders of rural areas of the state, where· someom• 
Certificates "of App'i-oval in Lieu of I may have a fiarn and on Saturday nights 
Su~ension. (H.P. 1072) (L. D.1352) : they probably have a little western music 

Which was Passed to be Enacted and" . and vou want to take a six-pack of beer and 
havin_g been signed by the President, was · to there with your wife and friends a_n(_l 
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a drink and nave· a few dances, you won't 
have to worry about the liquor 
enfQrcerpent1>go...m._e_coming in and putting• 
you. tnrough the harassment of asking for 

.ID's.arulwhat.haY.e..YruL ____________ .. · 
Now, these clubs, as we presently know' 

them as bottle clubs, the liquor; 
enforcement people really and truly; 
couldn't come up at the hearing and tell us· 

. obny Qroblems t)Jat they hayJJ with any_~ 
the clubs in any of the areas where they, 
presently exist. '. 

All this bill will -do is aHow ·11quor 
enforcement to into these barn dances, or' 
whatever you want to call them, and have' 
them under the enforcement of their 
department, and I hope you will vote with 
me to kill this bill. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending question 

· bef.ore...the_Sen_a.teis the motion_b_y the· 
Senator from York, Senator Danton~To 

, accept the Minority Ought Not to Pass 
ReI1Qrt of the Committee. . . 

--- Tlie -Chair -recognizes thtf_ Senator_ from, 
CUmberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, a quick 
observation of the bill poses a question in: 
my mind as to whether or not anyone could 
invite people over to their homes on any' 
given night without being considered by' 
perhaps the liquor enforcement people as 
having a private bottle club. It states that 
no person by himself, cferk, servant or· 
agent, partnership, club, association, etc.; 
not licensed under this title shall keep, 
maintain, operate, lease or otherwise 
furnish to its members, their guests or 
other persons any premises, building;· 

· apartment or place - it just seems to me · 
as though it is play on words and doesn't 

· actually define what a bottle club is. 
. . [~_sfl.Yeral _years a_go that we had 
another bill very similar fo thls7ii nature,' 
and that some of the biggest legal minds, 
here tried to define exactly what a bottle 
club was, and found that primarily what 
they come up with was the Portland Club 
in my community and some golf courses in 
the rural area. I wouldn't want to offend 

: any of these fine people, . and I would 
support the good Senator from York, 

: Senator Danton, and move that this bill 
and all accompanying papers be 
indefinitely postponed. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes· 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Graffam. . . 

__ .Mr..___G.RAE_E'AM~. Mr. __ Presid~nt._Jhe 
good Senator from Cumberland refers to 
the Portland Club and the Cumberland 
Club. They already hold a liquor license -
I am sorry, I guess that was in error. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Carbonneau. 

Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President, I 
think we probably should explain the bottle 
club a little more. As I understand it, and I 
was at the hearing, there are several bottle 
clubs in the state. Practically all of them 
operate in a nice respectable way. Those 
are bottle clubs or private clubs. That 
means that you have your own bottle in the 
club but they will give you the set-ups, or 
they will sell you the set-ups. 
-. Tfiere are··a}ew bottle clubs per se that 
are not operatmg too well. They operate in 
dives. And this bill actually came out I 
think, of the liquor law enforcement people 
because they want to get them under the 
umbrella of licenses, That is what the 
bottle club is. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley._ · 

Mr. CQNLEY: Mr. President,nciCbefog 
one who likes to engage iii extra-c·urricular: 
activities in the evening, I. wonder if 

,perhaps the chairman of the Liquor 
: Control Committee might define to me and 
. the members of the Senate exactly what a 
! bottle club is. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, has posed a 

· question through the Chair to any Senator 
who may care to answer. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, I know it is 
: unusual to refer to the written text, but. 
House Amendment 438 defines it in section 
1 beautifully. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from York, Senator Danton. 

Mr. DANTON: Mr. President and· 
· Members of the Senate: If anyone was to 
take the trouble to read House Amendment 

, 438, you would find that the bottle clubs are 
\ put into every category that a Class A 
· restaurant and hotel or motel with a liquor 
license is in. 

. The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for.J.b_e _ _gJNs.tionL Truu~~nding__q_~stion. 

. before the Senate is the motion of the• 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator· 
Conley, that L. D. 966 and all its 
accompanying papers be indefinitely 
postponed. 

The Chair will order a division. Will all 
those Senators in favor of indefinite 
postponement please rise in their places 

...until.counted~ ___ _ 
A division was had:20 havingvofeam 

the affirmative, and 12 having voted in the 
negative, the Bill was Indefinitely 

· Postponed in non-concurrence. 
Sent down for concurrence . 

The President laid before the Senate the 
third tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 

Bill, "An Act to Clarify Certain 
Provisions of the Maine Right to Know 
Law." (lL_P. 848) a,. D.1035) .... . 
-Tablea - earlieim1neaayoySeiiator' 
Reeves of Kennebec. 

Pending - Motion of Senator Cyr of 
. Aroostook to Indefinitely Postpone Senate 
· Amendment "A" (S-176). · . 
• (In the House - Passed to be Engrossed 
as amended by Committee Amendment' 
"A" (H-285).) . . 

(In the Senate - Committee 
Amendment "A", Adopted.) . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes, 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Reeves. 

Mr. REEVES: Mr. President, I think I 
saw the writing on the wall last time, and I 
I!QW J!Sk permission to withdraw Senate 
Amendment "A". ··- · ·--~-·- · ·----· 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Reeves, now requests 
permission to withdraw Senate 
Amendment "A". ls this the pleasure of 
the Senate? 

!tis a vote. 
Whereupon, on motion by the same 

Senator, the Senate voted to reconsider its 
prior action whereby Committee 
Amendment "A" was Adopted. 

Tu.~sam_ll..S_!lnator then presented Senate 
Amen amen t ''A.' to Commiflee 

.. Amendment "A" and moved its Adontion. 
Senate Amendment "A", Filing No. 

S-201, to Committee Amendment "A" was' 
Read. 
. Tlie PRESIDENT: The Senate has the: 
floor. 

Mr. REEVES: Mr. President, I would 
like to just briefly explain this. This 

· amendment extends coverage of our 
present __ ri_g_ltl _to_know _law __ to t]le 
legislature. That is all it does. In fact, it 
makes our present practice of open 
meetings and hearings a fact in law. _ ._ 
. 'l'Jrn . .YRESIDENT: 1.LiLn.ow· the 
pTeasure of the Senate to adopt Senate, 
Amendment ''A'' to Committee 
Amendment "A"? 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Cyr. 

Mr. CYR: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I think this amendment 
should receive the same treatment as we 
gave the one before. In fact, possibly the 
author, the sponsor of it, should ask leave 
lo withdraw _ait covered J2.y other 
legislation. We are coverea by regulafions 
as it is now, and I see no way of opening up 
government by adopting this here. 
Already befor~ we have a public hearing 
we have to advertise it in all the 
newspapers of the state. We have a public 
hearine:. at which time all the pros and 
cons are very well debated, and nobody is 
refused the right to speak on the issue, as 
long as he is not abusive. After the public 
hearing the committees have their 
working sessions, or executive session, at 
which time nobody is refused admittance 
_to the committee room. Also, if 
the committee desires more information on. 
the part of the sponsor or the opposition; 
department heads, or anybody who we 
think might help out, then they will be 
invited to these sessions, an_d then the 
committees will move either a ..maiority_ 
report or minority report, at which time 
you sign the one you favor. Then this 
comes onto your calendar with your name 
on the proper report that you supported, it 
is then debated here. through the 
legislative channels, back and forth 
between the two bodies. And what more do 
you want? 
. You know; this business of opening up 
government 1s noble, but it can go too far 
and I think this is exactly where we are 
going. We are going a little too far with 
this. After all, when a public official has 
had the trust of the voter at the ballot box, 
he should also receive the confidence of 
the public. Now, if he doesn't perform 
properly, the remedy is again through the 
ballot box. If we push this fishbowl 
atmosphere too far, intead of opening up 
the government we are going to close the' 
government, because in these committee 
meetings that we have many times there 
will be probing questions that will not be' 
asked because you just don't want to 
expose y"ourself to the unfavorable 
publicity that would derive from it. And in 
most cases if you open up too far, 
particularly to the press, my experience 
has been that in many cases the press will 
report their opinion of the facts, and it you 
happen to be on the side that they favor 
you are the good guys. If you are not, if you 

. ~eon the other side, you are the bad guys, 
and that is the way it is going to be 
reported, just in that light. I have seen it 
personally last spring in our own town 
council, the same thing. 

· I am in favor of open government, I am 
in favor of what we have now. We-have no 

- , problem here in the State of Maine, so let's 
'not produc·e it by· putting any more of this 
legislation on the books. I move indefinite 
postponement of this amendment. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
. the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley . 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Conley of 
. Cumberland, tabled and Tomorrow 
'Assigned, pending the motion by Mr. Cyr 
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of Aroostook that Seriate Amendment ''A,-' 
to Committee Amendment "A" be 
Indefinitely Postponed. 

I think that this deais With the -initial 
stages only; for example, in the dismissal 
area. Someone who is subject to a 
dismissal has, of course, the right to a 

. The President laicfbefore the-Senate the public hearing before he is dismissed, but 
fourth tabled and Specially Assigned this deals with the initial steps in that 
matter: :procedure. It is a little bit like the grand 

. Bill, ''An Act Relating to Executive Jury proceeding, where it is a secret 
'Sessions of Public Bodies or Agencies." proceeding mostly for the protection of the' 
(H.P. 722) (L. D. 899) accused. And under the grand jury law,' 

"A" (H-266) as ameriaed by liotise 
Amendment "A" Thereto (H-435).) 

(In the Senate - Committee 
_Amendment __ "A" as amended by House 
Amendment "A" Thereto, Adopted,-1n· 
concurrence.) 

On motion by Mr. Clifford of 
Androscoggin, Senate Amendment "A" 
was Indefinitely Postponed. 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Collins of 
Knox, tabled and Specially Assigned-for -

, May 29, 1975, pending Passage to be 
Engrossed. 

: Tabled - earlier in the-day by Senator - the accused does not have a right to make• 
. Corson of Somerset. that grand jury public, and the main: 
: Pending - Adoption of Senate reason being that it is to protect the 
Amendment "A" (S-187) to Committee-- individual himselfor herself. 
Amendment "A" (H-286). · So that this would allow the city council' : . The_P.resident laid before the Senate the' 

(In the House - Passed to be Engrossed or the school board to go into executive, sixth tabled and Speciall§Assigned-
: as amended by Committee Amendment session to discuss appointments, to discuss matter: , 
"A".) promotions, to discuss assignments, to' Bill, "An Act to Restrict Armed Forces 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes discuss demotions, and the. person_who is~ · Pr.Elf.erene!_es in __ State .Emp_loym~nJ __ to. 
the Sen-alor from Somerset, Senator concerned would be entitled to be present · Veterans Who Were Not Career Officers or 
Corson. and entitled to be represented by counsel.: Career Enlisted Personnel and to Remove 

Mr. CORSON: Mr. President and Butlthinkthatitisgoingalittletoofartoj 'a Barrier to Affirmative Action 
Members of the Senate: I would like to just allow that person to open up the meeting, Programs." (H. P.1491) (L. D.1739) 
take a moment and explain what Senate- especially, for example, in the area of! , Tabled- earlier in the day by Senator 
Amendment "A" does. It removes from dismissal. · : Katz of Kennebec. · 
the. Committee Amendment a section I think thaCthe public compfams-very; Pending-Enactment. 
deafrng with the right of a person who is often in the area of public employment _ _J_I_I!__J_he House - Indefinitely~--
bemg subjected to perhaps a tnounal type tfiat tlie tenure 1aws tend to worlc agamst ai ; Postponea.) 

· of meeting, where he is facing potential person of outstanding ability to be raised: ; On motion by Mr. Katz of Kennebec, and 
, charges or where his performance of his in the status and the tenure laws tend -: . under suspension of the rules, the Senate 
• job is being discussed, having the right to according to the public, I think there is a : voted to reconsider its prior action 
demand that that be a public meeting. I general feeling- the tenure laws tend to: :whereby Conference Committee, 
quote from the amendment: "and lockpeopleintopositions. Andlthinkthat ,Amendment"A"wasAdopted. 
provided that any nerson qnJley disc1J~ion. anyone concerning whom there would be a: ' The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
maybywrittenrequestdemandthatsuc:h discussion of dismissal wouldi floor. , 
discussion concerning him be open to the automatically_oMritlle_meeting up, and t Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, after another 
public.·• The amendment would remove, thinlc tnat £hat wou1d pretty much end any : motion or two, I am going to ask the Senate 
that right of the individual to have. the discussion of dismissal. 'to accept this compromise on this veterans 

• meeting open to the public, and would · So I hope that you would adopt Senate · preference employment, which makes the 
simply allow these type of functions to be Amendment "A" to Committee veterans preference openended without 
closed sessions. _ Amendment "A", and we would still have .regard to time. limitation but which 

We in the committee felt that it was a an improvement in the executive session · restricts the preference of career officers, 
safeguard for the individual to at his law, but we would be protecting the public which affords the veterans preference for 
request open it to the public, yet if he officials who have to make these decisions ! one time oriiy, and it clarifies the equality 
preferred to_J~~e..P_~tb~::;_e=m:_~~~ltings, or discuss them freely and openly, and.we ; between the sexeS-with respect to widows 
private he had that right, that 1s the would be protecting the individuals : and widowers and so forth. I move that 
accused had the right. Therefore, I would involved. So I hope that you would vote: ; Conference Committee Amendment "A" 
move that Senate_ Amendment "A1' be against the motion to indefinitely postpone: 'be indefinitely postponed. 
indefinitely postponed. Senate Amendment "A". Thank you, Mr.i I The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

The PRESID.ENT: The Senator from President. . I Kennebec, Senator Katz, now moves that, 
Somrset, Senator Corson, now moves that The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate-ready: : Conference Committee Amendment "A" 
Senate...Am....endm.ent "A" to Committee fat the...question.? ThLpenrlin~question:..,...__ bwndefinitely-postponed~Is-this.-th~-
A mend men t ' ' A " be indefinite 1 y before the Senate is the motion by the• pleasure of the Senate? 
postponed. · Senator from Somerset, Senator Corson,. ""lt"1=· s~a"'v..-o""ti"e.,,__. --~-~-~--~--

The Chair recognizes the Senator from that the Sep,_at_und~fin-itely__lli>stpgne, The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Clifford. Senate Amenifment A to Comm1 ee 1Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President, Senate Amendment "A". Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, under 
Amendment "A" to Committee The Chair will order a division. Those suspensionoftherules,ImovetheSenate 
Amendment "A", which is under Filing _Senators_ who __ are__in_ faYoLoi_indefinite reconsider its action whereby it adopted 
No. S-187, deals with executive sessions of postponement of Senate Amendment "A" 'Senate Amendment "A". ·. 
public bodies in the personnel area. I think to Committee Amendment "A" will please The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
that the personnel area has always been rise in their places until counted. ' , Kennebec. Senator Katz, now moves that 
well recogni_zed as. an area where the Jaw A diyision. was had. 10 ~aving vo~ed in: under suspension of the rules the Senate 
allows public bodies to vote to go mto the affirmative, and 21 havmg voted m the reconsider its action whereby it adopted 
executive session. negative, the motion did not prevail. . Senate Amendment ''A''. 

Now. what the Senate Amef!gmentgoes_ Thereupon, Senate Amendment "A" to· The Chair-recognizes the Senator from· 
is restore the bill to its original form Committee Amendment "A" W!l_s_Ad-9.I!te!i, Kennebec, Senator Speers. 
pertainin_g to paragraphs! anc_l_2_Q!lmt_g~ 2_ and Com-mfftee Amendment "A'' i. a.~ _ Mr .. S.P...EE_RS;_ Mi:._P_reside,n,t,_a~ a point_ 
of the bill. Those paragraphs deal deal Amended by Senate Amendment A of order is the Sen.ate in a pos1t10ri whereby 
discussions concerning the appointment, Thereto, was Adopted and the Bill, as it can do something different from the 
the promotion or the demotion of certain Amended, Passed to be Engrossed in· Conference Committee Report? 
employees and the dismissal of certain non-concurrence. · The PRESIDENT: -Tlie Chair would· 
employees. Sent down for concurrence. reply in the affirmative, it is in order. 

Now, if the public body, for example the ----- The Chair recognizes the Senator from' 
city council or the school board, votes to go The President laid before the Senate the; Cumberland, Senator Berry. · 
into executive session to discuss an fifth tabled and Specially Assigned; Mr. BERRY: Mr,-President I would like 
appointment or an assignment, or a matter: ' to .nose _ _a__..auestimL_to._Sen.ator Katz of 
promotion or a demotion, under the law, if Bill, "An Act Relating to Licensing and Kennebec. The Senate having-accepied
the Amendment passes, the person Fee Requirements for Private Detective,, the Conference Committee Report, is he 
concerning whom the discussion is about Watch, Guard or Patrol Agencies." (H.P." @ing abouttoemasculateit? 
will haw a right to be present, he will have 1299) (L. D.1575) · The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
a right to be p~esent with c<:mn~el. T~e _ Tabled - Earlier in the day by Senator Cumberland, Senator Berry, has posed a 
person _concermni; whom di~m1ssal 1s Corson of Somerset. question to the Senator from Kennebec, , 
bemg discussed will have a right to be Pending - Adoption of Senate Senator Katz who may answer if he so 
present, he will have the right to be present Amendment "A" (S-192). - · · - ·· •- -- desires. ' 
with counsel. What we are talking about is . _ (In the_House --Passed to be Ena:ossed ·"·Th~-· chair recognizes the Senator from 
the right to open that meeting up. as amended by Committee Amendment· Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
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Mr. KA.TZ: Mr. - President. the two 
bodies are nQt in agree_l!}ent. J_hqve every 
hope that tfie procedures we are pursuing• 
here .will put us in agreement and put the 
enactmenLo.t.tiii.s...blll in a better nosture. 

The PRESIDENT: The"'pe·n-dfog· 
question before the Senate is the motion by 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz 
that the Senate indefinitely postpon~ 
Senate Amendment "A". 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Speers .. 

Mr. SPEERS: I request another point of 
order, Mr. President. Not to be 
argumentative, however, Joint Rule 20 
would state that a conference committee 
may be either. accepted or rejected but no 
other action shall be had except through 
another committee of conference. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair 
understands the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, moves that 
this item be tabled until tomorrow, 
pending the motion by the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz, that Senate 
Amendment ''A'' be- indefinitely 
postponed, Is this the · pleasure of the 
Senate? · 

The motion prevailed. 

Papers From Th~House ·-_ 
Out of order and under suspension of the 

rules, the Senate voted · to take up the 
following: . · 

__ _ _ Committee of Conference ReJ)Ort 
State of Mame -- - _ 

_ The Committee of Conference on the· 
_ffi_§__a_g_reei_Dg action of the two branches of 
the Legislatiire,on-Resolutii:Jn,"""Porposmg: 
Provide for Annual Sessions of the, 
Legislature and to Change the Date ofi 
Convening of the Lgeislature. (H. P. 1510); 
(L. D. 1827) -

Have had the same tinder consideration 
and ask leave to report: That the House!. 
recede from its action wherebv the bill was· 
passed to be engrossed, adop't Committee
of Conference Amendemnt "A" and pass. 
the bill to be engrossed as amended by' 
Conference Committee Amendment "A"; 
that the Senate recede from its action 
whereby the· Bill was passed to be: 
engrossed as• amended by Senate_ 
Amendemnt "D" (S-95), indefinitelY: 
p()Stpone Senate Amendment "D" adopt" 
Conference Committee Amendment "A" 
and pass the bill to be engrossed as: 
am~nd_e<l by Conference Committee' 
Aroendment''.A" .. · · · · · ' 

On the part of the· House: -
COONEY of Sabattus 
SUSI of Pittsfield 
GREENLAW of Stonington 

On the part of the Senate: 
GREELEY of Waldo 
.ROBERTS..oLYork. 

. DANTON of York -
_ Comes from the House, ilie report Read 

. and Ac.ceDted an.dJ;he.R.e.s.olution Passed to 
be En!frossed as Amended by Confe1·ence
Com~uttee Amendment "A" (H-491). . 

~ctJ~iI~~!},~ Chafrrecognlies' 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator. 
Speers. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President I would 
hope that the Senate would not ~ccept the 

..r.eoorl qf. the___~ommitte.e. of .Conferertce ~ 
, Very briefly, of course, in the Committee 
; of Conference Report the Conference 
Amendment would state that the 
legislature shall set by statute the number 
of _dars whi~h. it may meet, and although 
this 1s defm1tely an improvement · I 

, believe, over the original bill which wo~ld 
1 place that certain number of days in the 

constitutfo"i-i-itself, my objections to it still 
remain that the legislature should not have 

. a specific number of days hanging over it 
in which it must transact all its business. I 

· do not feel that this makes for good 
legislation. 

, I don't want to debate this matter at 
i length, I think most of the arguments on 
i both sides have been stated previously. I 
would hope that the Senate would reJect 
the Conference Committee Report, and I 
would so move. 

Th~ PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Speers, now moves 
that the Senate reject the Committee of 
Conference Report. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
. Androscoggin, Senator Clifford. 
: Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President, I would 
1 
make a parliamentary inquiry as to what 

· stage the Senate could, if it were possibly 
for the Senate to accept the report and then 

: take further action in deviation from that 
report? 

. The PRESIDENT: The Chair would 

. advis~ _ _1.be_.s_en1!!_9r from Andros co ggm_,_ 
Senator Clifford, that after there has been 
: intervening action then the item could be 
i further amended. 
: Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President and 
· Members of the Senate: As you will recall, 
; I was interested in this subject matter of 
ithe annual sessions and proposed the 
'amendment which the Senate adopted 
concerning limits on the legislative days 
which would have been written into th~ 

! constitution. That amendment passed this 
! body and the result, of course, was the
: Committee of Conference. 
i It seems to me that this Conference 
;~ommittee Report is certainly an 
improvement of the original bill which 
provided for annual sessions with no limits 
whatsoever, and it seems to methat if we 
could accept this Conference Committee 

. Report and then take further action to 
1 suomit the amendment as was originally 
'presented by the Senator from York, 
Senator Hichens, to limit by subject 
matter the second regular session, it 

-seems to me we would have taken great 
! strides to not only provide for annual 
'sessions, which we should have, but also to 
I place some limits on those sessions, I think 
, which the public is looking towards. So I 
I would hope that we could accept the 
I Conference Committee Report and then, 
1hopefully, take other action to amend the 
; r~olution to make it ~o~form more closely 
With the Senate's ongmal action. Thank 

,you Mr. President. _ 
ThePRESIDENT:Is the· Senate Re-ady 

,for the question? The pending question 
before the Senate is the motion by the 

~__gator from Kennebe~, S_gn~tor Speers, 
tha.t the Senate reJect tne report-ofllie 
Committee of Conference. 

"Tne""""Cliair wilf oraer-a-afvisioii. WiIIaff 
those Senators in favor of the motion to 
reject the report please rise in their places 

"untilcOW1te1:L __ 
: A division was had-:- 10 lia,r.ing· voted in 
. the affirmative, and 22 having voted in the 
, negative, the motion did not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Conference Committee 
Report was Accepted in concurrence. 

Papers from the House~ . 
Out of order and under suspension of the 

· rules, the Senate voted to take up the 
; following: · 

Communication 
• - May 27, 1975 
'Members of the House of Representatives 
_and Senate of the 107th Legislature 

I am today returning to the Legislature 

without my signat:ure and- approvaTIJ:5 
672, An Act Relating to Definition of Retail 
Sales under Sales and Use Tax Law. 

I am taking this action because I feel Uils 
,bill in its present form _extends 
;preferential tax treatment to orie -Maine· 
: firm and thereby discriminates against 
other firms and individuals who must pay 

_"this tax. 
Eadier today, I had requested of 

1 
~gislative Leaders that this measure be 

: Withdrawn so that at some future date, but 
no later than the next regular session, it 
could be amended to include all businesses 
and citizens of this state. A decision was 
made not to recall this bill and I have no 
choice but to veto it. -

In deciding what action to take on this 
veto, I feel each individual legislator 

: ~ho~l~ ask if he or she is being fair to the 
: mdiv1dual taxpayers and the businesses 
· large ·and small, in· their areas to th~ 
'extent they are not giving them the same 
preferential treatment that they would 
extend to one firm in the state. 

Very truly yours, 
JAMESB.LONGLEY 

(H; P. 1641) 
Comes from the House, Read and 

Ordered Placed on File .. 
1 

_Wl?,ich was Read and Ordered Placed on 
1 Filem concurrence. · 
: The accompanying Bill, "An Act 
· Relating to Definition of Retail Sale tinder 
:Sales and Use Tax Law" (H.P. 537) (L. D. 
· 672) comes from the House with the 
; following endorsement: 
. In the. House, May 27, 1975, this Bill, 
: having . been returned by the Governor 
together with his objections to the same; 

:pursuant to the provisions of the 
. Constitution of the State of Maine after 
~reconsideration. the House proceeded to 
vote on tfie question: 'Shall this Bill become 
a law notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor?' 

' 123 voted in favor and 5 against, and 
accordingly it was the vote of the House 
that the Bill become a law 

. notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor, since two-thirds of the members 
of the House so voted. 

, (Signed) 
EDWIN H. PERT 

. Clerk of the House 
The PRESIDENT: The pending question 

! before the Senate is: Shall this Bill become 
a law notwithstnding the objections of the 
Governor. . 

, The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, one of those 
quirks of fate. I apparently had stepped 
out of the chamber when this bill came off 
the Appropriations Table. It is a Bill that 
you will recall . I had mentioned to you 
before. I thinkitis an outstanding example 
of special interest legislation, and each 
~gjslatur~j.n recel!_tyears has identified it 
exactly tli at, as· ·spe ciarTnleresf 
legislation. 

. I have Just read_ over ffie-----Uove·rnor's 
remarks briefly, and although it doesn't 
contain some of the soaring prose of his 
previous veto messages, nonetheless fi. h-a·s· 
facts in it which I support completely. 

What this bill does is ask all of us, all the 
people of the state, to pick up the tab for 
$115,000 in the first year and $125,000 in the 
second year of legitimate taxing on a 
single industry. And the industry claims it 
is unique because in the process of 
manufacture of the energy the electricity 
is consumed. I am going to make a 
prediction to this Senate, that if we pass 
thi~ bill over the objections of the Governor 
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and if it becomes law, you may be thitik-ifiat we ought to be anxious, readv, · this state. Arid-I find it very curious and 
prepared for a whole flood of future 1rilling and able to do it, because it is froin 1·cry unfortunate that we have a yeto on our 
requests to sneak into this little loophole in these jobs that we collect the monies . desk this evening from a Goverrnor whom 
the tax law by other industries that· necessary to run our state government and ,I am sure does wish to do all that he can to 
identify themselves as not very far from to carry on these other programs. bring industry into the State of Maine, to 
the posture of this one. . I would like to make one other point. In . keeo industry in_the State of Maine, and to 

· I guess some of us have supported the the remarks that the Governor has made expand existing industry in the State ·of 
Governor's veto messages out of weak in the letter and other places there is Maine, but I find it very unfortunate that 
conviction, and sometimes out of strong strong suggestion that the lobbying effort he has seen fit to veto this particular 
conviction, but I ask the Senate today _to and other considerations went into this measure which would do all of those 
sustain the veto of the Governor out of real· legfslative-actfon oeyonffthe-meritsof this- things. ·· -
conviction that this is purely and simply bill. I think it is time that we stof ped This is an important bill to correct an 
special interest legislat10n fo_r an industry passing this buck around. We are al big _inequity, and i_ndeed_ it brings additional 
in the state. · · boys and girls in this legislature and we tax revenue into the· general fund of- the-

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes look at these bills on their merits. I think :state· because it will keep an industry 
· the Senator from Cumberland,• Senator everybody did look at this bill on its viable which is in existence in the state 
Merrill. merits, and no arms were twisted by ·any 'already, ·and may--welrprovide for the· 

Mr: MER.RfLl::- Mr. -:Presfdeiit-and lobbying and there is no need for anybody !expansion of that industry which, of 
Members·of·the- Senate:-We- have- had-a-- to_go home_ from_ here __ and_make_ any ____ co:urs_e, would mean_ additional tax 
flood of vetos, compared to past history, excuses. And I don't think that this is an :revenues to-The people -of the Stafe of 
come before us, and I haven't spoken on area where we have to make any excuses.' l Maine. So I would urge that the Governor's 
any of them for two reasons: I didn't have If you talk tax exemptions, it is a. very I veto not be sustained on this particular 
any special expertise to offer, I didn't emotional subject and it is very easy to be. bill. 
think· I wasn't on the committees that ·a demagogue on this subject, but !think in ; The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
were' COJ!cerned_. __ SEJcon_dly,__ fra_11:kly, I_ al_l fairness that this is a g!,)od bill, that ~t' ·me Senator from Cumberland, Senator 

; tbought the matters were so frivolous ~l help t~e people of !\'.lame, and that it1 Conley: _ · 
tl!,at' they-didn't deserve-a-veto-and-they-~ wil~ r~suli1R a tax bene_f1t to the J!fil)_l>k9f. _ 1 _ Mr. CQNL EY _; __ Ml'. ~esid_e_!l!_ and 
didn't deserve aI}y_lernrthy deb_ate._l\ut I do_ Mame when all those mcome taxes ~nd f Members of tneSenate: I would pomt out·-
intend to speak on this because I am on the th!)Se p~operty taxes are collected. I th~k, 

1 
that L. D. 1994 was certainly a· piece of 

Taxation Committee and because that the it ~s a bill that deserve~ to become a law lil : legislation of special interest, and it was 
Governor in his remarks has really spite ~f the GovE:rnor s veto, a!}d I hope /one which I greatly supported because I 
impugned the integrity of the legislature in that_ th~s ~enate will t~ke that action tqga_:y,_. ; believed in it. L. D. 672 unquestionably is a 
this regard. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes, · bill that also could be given a special 

I don't think it is any secret to this the Senator from Kennebec, Senator ;interest tag. . . . · 
· &mate that while I have been serving on Speers. The members of this Senate who have 
the Taxation Committee that I have Mr .. SPEERS: Mr. President and ;been around here some sessions with me 
probably looked with as much of a Members of the Senate: I certainly wish to; , have ~OW!LWD1!l m.Y. i.11t~est.s. baye bee·n 
jaundiced eye as· anyone on the tax second the remarks of the good Sena.tor, primarily, and I am probably the first guy 
exemptions that have come before us in from C.:umber_land, ~enator ~ernll,· to stand up here a~d vote for social service 
that committee, and I have probably been regardmg this particular piece of programs, tax rehef for the elderly, and 
on as many ought not to pass reports in legislation. . .· : any other type of legislation that is going to 
regards to tax exemptions as any member _ Thi_s is an extr_eµi_ely .iIJ1_Jl_O.fl<1_n.Lbill to. : make it easier on my constitutents, 
of that committee. And I have spoken come oel'ore theleg1slature, probably one of , because I know they are struggling. But I 
before my philosophy in regards to those, the mo~t ilTlportant in this session,_and I do I also note that industry is struggling, 
that before I will go for any exemption ·it -- not oeheve that this is a matter strictly for- ;p)lrticular_Iyjhis one concern. ~ 
has to create a situation that is equitable special interests, as has been charged and . This is not the-frrst sess10n th-aftluillem· 
within the tax laws, and there has to be will be charged so many times in the past has been before us. In fact, I believe that 
some good showing made by the party that and in the fµture. . perhaps it is the third or possibly the 
want_s the different tax treatment that it This bill is a bill which has direct benefit fourth session. And I have supported it 
will provide a serious need and help them to the people of the State of Maine. Jt: ; every session · until that point wheit 
in the_situation that they are in. """"'=--corrects an existing inequity- an existing: : leadership made the determination of, 
~-·regarcls rotne·•firsn>f4:nes-e-issues, inequit-y=and-l""WOuld-like~to.r.ead-fr.o~what;,spedal,and,privateL.Jl.s,;wemgoin~---
what this bill does is take away . an the L. D., from the engrossed copy, from; to pass, and unfortunately for this 
exemption that is presently in the law. the section in Title 36 which is amended. ·particular industry, their legislation took 
Presently electricity is exempted from That section states that, "Retail sale and the count. 
those other products that may be used in sale at .retail do not include the sale of I I thin.-:;.k.:.;ic.-t-w.,...o_ul,.d-,-.,b-:e-=o:-cnl"'y=fa::-;icr,:t-=-o-=st,:a::,t-=e'-tome 
manufacturing, and it is exempted in such tangiblEl Per11on_al prpIJ.ectY wbich~~ID!)li : Senate today that leadership worked on 
c1. way as it pr_ov_i!,le::i for double _taJ<;atiQ.n.. an ingredient or component pa1t, of !,)r I this piece of legislation in trying to 
The reason that we d~n•t tax products th1;1t ;,VhiC~ is ~onsumed or destroyed or lose~ its j establish some line of communication 
are bouJ?:ht to be, used.ID another_p_:i:o_duct 1s_ identity m the manufacture ~~ tan~b~e , between the legislative branch and the 
because we don t want _those products to be personal property for l_at_er sale. Now, 1flt I chief executive some time ago. In fact, 
taxed_ twice. Electricity, through an ~opped t~ere, electnc1ty would not. ~e prior to this bill being removed from the 
oversight, or through just the fact that the mcluded m the sales tax under this /Appropriations table we notified the chief 
legislature probably never contemplated particular situation, But the sentence does; ; executive of what the problems were 
electricity used in this way, is not one of not stop there. It goes on. t<;> say, "but shall : concerning this particular industry, and 
those items. So I think that the change that include fuel . and electnc1ty." Now fu_e_l: ; we notified him that there was some talk 
we make in the law by taking electricity and electiicity· ari:i singfed out as-tefng_ /relative to an expansion program of 
out of this_ special exemoLcateJ?:or.Y is. taxable, even though they may be used or , between 25 and 40 million dollars growth in 
_l'ertainly equitable ~n_d leaves the law_ an ingredient or component part. of, _or, ·: this industry in_ th_at location of the state. 
mtact and defen?-able mnerently. ~ons1,1111e.d_ Qr d.estro_y~g_or losm~~ -And-the ·Governor asked if he·coltldliave 

Se<-;ondly, I think that t~ere was a good 1dent1ty m the manufacture of. tangible some time before he could make his mind 
sh?wm~ m3:de bf the. bus1_ness concerned personal propert_y to. be late~ resold. - UP. as to what his position would be on this 
pnmanly with this legislation that not only . Noy.,. what th!S.~Ill does 11! ~emove__thJ!J. : bill Again leadership waited and gave the 
we~e they in need of this relief in terms of mequ1ty. It says t at elect~1c1ty ~hall no : chi~f executive plenty of opportunity to 
the~r presen~ effor~s, but that they· ~ad longer !Je e:rempted trom this sect10n, and, : weigh this_ situation. And I might say to his 
s~nous. cons~derahon:' th~t were bemg places 1t with other items that are bought ; credit that he took off in his plane and flew 
given, and still are 1>E:mg given~ hope, to for the manufact~re _of ~ers~na~ property to Bangor, went over and toured the 
<!11 enlai;-g_wTent_Qf_thei,r pl!!,nt,t)Vh!.ch __ wou_ld_ for resale.,So I think 1f this bill d1d_nothm_g , Orrington plant went through with a very 
crea_te new ~obs. botfi m ouHmng t'J?e plant else that 1t deser".es p~ss~ge because 1t ! badly injured i::nkle or kneecap, through 
and m workmg !-Il the plant. That. 1s not. a· ~orrects a present meqmty m our la~. B!)t · the plant and shook hands with all of the 
m~tter _that I thmk we can take hghtly m 1t happens, M~. President,. that this bill employees, came back to Augusta, and 
~his l~g1slature, and I am s_ure n_o m1:mb~r does do something 1:lse, and 1t does a great then asked again if he could further 
m ~his. Senate does. The ~ob s1tuab<;>n m ~eal _more. It_ ~rov1des for .a great many deliberate upon the situation. 
Mame 1s a grave one, and 1fwe can fmd a Jobs ma spec1f1c area of this state, and 1t ____________________________ _ 
1,·ay withoufcreaffrig any fiiequifiesfo-·our- . .ni;ovide~ fo_r__ a_!l_ QI>l)Q_rt_u_!l_i_tl__fQr_!ln Last week when we removed this bill 
tax system to provide for more jobs, I expansion of industry in a specific area of from the table, the Governor had still not, 
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reported back to the leadership as to what 
his position was. And I might say it was 
only fair also that on May 23rd this 
l!i<!!t.stry, whi!;hjs_ l! J!fil!QI1Jl.ti11c! Uf,try, W.!.l.~
: having a meeting of its board of directors, 
: and at that time they were to decide or at. 
;1easl convent for the poss1bihty of the 
: expansion of this plant in Orrington. 
Obviously, if this bill were to pass, it was 

'going to put the Orrington plant certainly 
, in a better limelight than previously. 

The legislative leadership again is 
asking to override the veto because, as 
stated by the good Majority Floor Leader, 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator. 
Spl)ers, we believe strongly in jobs, we 
recognize the high unemployment rate in 

Jhe ~t_at~ today., th~ fa<;.t that it_is growing 
daily, ancf1f we are ever going to trv lo 
encourage industrial growth, and 
particularly in an industry that is being 
unfairly taxed, then I think that this bill 
should become law. 

I also would like to call your attention to 
part of the message of the. Governor which 

...s.tates~ . .and 1..auoie.... •~Ear1ier today, I had. 
rrequested of Legislative I,,eaders that this 
measure be withdrawn so that at some 
future date," etc. Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate, it is unfortunate 
that the chief executive has failed to 
recognize the fact that there is a 
separation between the executive branch 
and the legislative branch and that the 
legislative leadership is made up of ten 
persons. I think he has assumed that 
because the President of the Senate is the 
presiding officer, the Speaker of the House 
is the presiding officer of that body, that he 
is communicating with the legislative 
leadership. I don't think ou1' constitution 
has provided for a troika form of 
government yet, and when the chief 
executive wants to speak with· the 
leadership of this legislature I believe he 

'should write a letter to each of those 
members, ·and perhaps a line of 
communicationwill be established. 

Mr.~ President, I urge and hope the 
Senate will override this veto. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
· the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. · 

Mr. CYR: Mr. President and Members 
. of the Seante: I was on Taxation in 1971 
when this same bill was presented to us, 
and I was very much in favor of it at that 
time. If there is any industry in the State of 
Maine that deserves this exemption it is 

·this industry, not because of being an 
industry or a special interest, but because 
of the nature of the work that it does. 
Electricity is a component of its product 
and, as such, I think it deserves this 
exemption. 

Now, I share with the Governor the 
anxiety about all of these· exemptions, 
sales tax exemptions. In fact, I was a little' 
surprised at the presentation of the good: 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz, in' 
mentioning that this is special interest 
legislation. I think his memory is a little 
short. He probably -forgets that at the 
special session we passed a 15 million 
dollar a year package, the industrial 
inventory and stock in trade, which 
l'C'rlainly farors his -pa1ticular busiill'SS. 
Also, at the same time we passed a 5 
million dollar package to exempt sales tax 
from new industry. We ·just passed this 
past week about 4 million dollars worth of 
tax exemptions. I am worried, and I am 
sure I share with the Governor the same 
worry about where we are going ,,ith this 
tax exemption. 

I submit to you that whalwe are facfhg 
today is not a cause. It is a result, it is a 

symptom.:-1 think it is a symptom that the 
State of Maine has got to face up lo, and 
face up to very quickly. This industry right 
here has to face competition of six mills in 
the State of New York under public power. 
They are getting a rate of six mills. In 1971 
I flew to Fredericton with the then 
chairman of the Public Utilities 
Commission in the governor's plane to try 
to nail down the downriver benefits of 
Dickey-Lincoln School, of which I spoke to 
you recently, at which time we asked the 
Commissioner of New Brunswick what 
their rate was for special industry. They 
told us for a chemical industry that they 
have a rate of less than six mills. Those 
were the charges to the contracts that they 
had with our Maine utilities. And we tried 
to find out what the rate was that they 

· negotiated for their chemical plants, and 
they just grinned, smiled at us, and said 
"Well, it is less than six mills." So this is 
the competition that this company has got 
to face. Right now they are paying 21 mills 

.for their electricity. They went up to as 
high as 27 mills. Now, that is the cause. It 
is not the srmptoms we are trying to deal 
with here; 1t is the cause. And if the State 
of Maine continues in putting its head in 
the sand and doesn't face up to its problem 
and try to finance some of these plants 
through tax-exempt bonds and save on the 
interest rates, we are going to have more 
of these plants that are going to pull out of 
the State of Maine. 

This is very serious, very serious. In 1966 
Beck and Associates came out with a 
report on public power. They came out and 
.projected that by 1985 the State of Maine, 

. 1.ust to meetits normal jffO.wth •. w.ould u.e_ed. 
two nuC'iear plants and the Dickey-Lincoln 
School, and that if we were to build this 
through tax-exempt bonds, through an 
authority, that the State of Maine would 
save the equivalent of 225 million dollars. 
That is the area that we have to search and 
that we have to look for, gentlemen. You 
just defeated one of these programs to try 
to bring an authority into the State of 
Maine that would give us the benefit of 
tax-exempt bonds where thereby_we could 
save between 2°ari<f'3 percentinteresforifne· 
interest rates. Thal is where there are 
savings to try to bring down the cost oft 
power. 

I think that I~@ing_ to support this 
. bill. I think it is needed. This is going to 
generate, accordmg to the newspaper 
write:UPS. it would seem t.hat iii~ goi11 _ _gJo .. 
generate around 120 new jobs. It is going to 
briI11_g_i_naan_eJ!:J>!!nsi_on Qf. beJy;J)J!!1__2~.@9-_4Q. 
mi lion ollars. It is going_ to increase Jobs 
during the construction time. And then 
after the construction time, when this is 
operational, it is also going to increase the 
sales tax on the product that will be 
produced by this plant. So the $250,000 
approximately that we are going to lose in 
the biennium on the sales tax, we will 
recover more than that through jobs, 
through the sales tax increase on the 
products and I think this is the only way we 
can encourage industrialization in the 
State of Maine. 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chalfrecognfzes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Curtis. 

Mr. -CURTIS: ·Mr: PresTdenC-an-d 
Members of the Senate: In his message the· 
Governor suggests that this measure 
should be considered at some future date. 
May I suggest that it is time for our 
government to stop thinking a bout. jobs 
and industrial development and expansion 
and to start taking action. · 

The PRESIDENT: Tlie Chaifrecognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, it is not often 
I have the benefit of having the majority 
and the minority leader get up and 
castigate the position I have taken. In the 
last session of the legislature we did 
, accomplish a significant amount of tax 
reform. The sales tax exenuill.OIL.illl 
machinery and manufacturing covered 
every single manufacturing plant in the 
State of Maine. The stock in trade tax 
'phase-out covered every mama and papa 
:store in the State of Maine, every gas 
'station, every automobile dealer, every 
· newspaper in the state that had newsprint 
iin its inventory. And that is what I call 
: meaningful tax reform to encourage 
, business. 1 
__ But let me sl!,ggest to _you that the onb:'. 
fact that I see in front of you istliatmy 

"':constituents are going to have to come up 
with their share of a quarter of a million 
dollars in lost revenue. The rest is 

'conjecture. 
You know, itis not very far from this bill 

to addressing our attention to our attitude 
towards an electroplating process. It is 

, different. An electroplating process uses 
an awful lot of electricity to form a bond 
between pure silver and copper, or pure 
silver and nickel silver or .other alloys, and 
I suggest that the next reasonable step is to 
come in next session and exempt another 
little segment of industry. I think 1t 1s a, 
Pandora's Box. I want the Senate to know 
that when I say I agree with the 
Governor-remarks I am referring to the 

J..!!&Qar~@h which refers to the merits 
of this bill - and I agree it is an important 
bill. What we.are being asked to do here is 
to grant a single exemption to a single 
community, and the money that is lost will 
be gladly shared by all the other taxpayers 
in the state, and I do not look upon this as 
meaningful industrial development at all. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Trotzky. . 

Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President, I would 
like to pose a question through the Chair to 
any Senator who can answer it. The State 
of Maine is losing $240,000 in revenue with 
the passage of this bill. Now, in my own 

. community _ _there_ are human s.erviccs. 
, which need funding. So my question is: is 
the state going to make up this $240,000 in 

· some other manner? 
. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Trotzky, has posed a 
ruigs.tion through_ th~ Chair to any Senator 
who may care to answer.-····-··-·· · · ·, 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Cummings. 
- ·Mrs. ·cu.MMIN:Gs: Mr: President, the 
· gentlemen that we have spoken with that 
are from the head office of this Sobin 
Chlo.r:Alkali have_ ru>Lm:cm1j_s!!g _u_~pie in_ 
'the sky, but they have said that -the 
proposed expansion would certainly be 
considered more in favor of having that 
expansion in Orrington than in another 
possible site which .would be in Canada. If 
this expansion does come to Orrington, it 
:w~nld more than offset what we would lose 
in the next bienniumfocsalesliix. But more· 

· than that, even if it doesn't, if we move this 
. .salei, t~x on the electricitxt we J?Ut this 
partJCU ar firm 111 a compeb IVC-stiifus SO 
that they are in a place where they can 
provide the caustic soda to the paper 

.com.vanJ,e.s .. And_ where __ JhJLQaper 
comp~n1e_s are expanclTng, Sonin· 

. Chlor-Alkah also has to expand in order to 
keep up with the demand. It is only right, if 
we are going to do something that is good 
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for our large and important" paper name of discrimination, are we-going to do 
industries, to see to it that one of their . . these thin_gs_? There are the qlJ~stions that 
major ingredients, one of the ones that each of us had to answer in his own mind. -
they_need the most,_that they can get it at ' The PRESIDENT: The-Chair recognizes 
as reasonable a price as is possible. This. the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
1s closest to them, and is something I think Cummings. 
that has many far-reaching influences Mrs. CUMMINGS: Mr. President, this 
throughout the entire industrial segment particular company is certainly not asking 
of the State of Maine. . for anr relief from sales tax on their use of 
_ The PRESIDENT_:_ Is_ the Se_n.llt~_ready · electncity_ as far as anything exceptinthe __ 

for the question? The pending question is: · makings of this product. It is quite 
Sh a 11 the Bil 1 become a l aw different to ask another comQan_y about 
notwithstanding the objection of the 'taking the -sales tax off iliefr-electricitYif 
Governo.-r - : they use it for light or heat, so I think that 

-The "Chafr recognfzes-the Senator from this company really is unique and that this 
Aroostook, Senator Cyr. : does not open the doors that have been 

Mr. CYR: Mr. President and Members suggested. 
oftheSenate: lwasgoingtorespondtothe The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
remark--of-the-Senator-from-Kennebec~- - for--the-question?--The pending. question~-
Senator Katz, however, I was going to before the Senate is: Shall this Bill become 
withdraw my remarks because he was out a law notwithstanding the objections of the 
of the chambers, but he just came back. Governor? According to the Constitution, 
He mentioned that at the special session the vote will be taken by the "Yeas" and 
we did pass a very substantial tax reform. "Nays". A vote of "Yes" will be in favor of 
It all depends on from which point of view the Bill; a vote of "No" will be in favor of 

. you are looking aJ;_it._I~all a tax i:.eform as sustaining the veto of the Governor. 
those that-are-affeeted-pay- the billr they-; -TheS~cr_etl!r-Y.-w_iJt~i!Jl.!heroll 
fund it. Now, all of you know very well that ROLL CALL - ·· 
the inventory- tax was improperly funded. YE AS : Sen at ors, Berry, E. ; 
In fact, in the next biennium we are going Carbonneau, Cianchette, Clifford, Collins, 
to find ournelves wi_t_ll_a deficit

6
according Conley, Corson, Cummings, Curtis, Cyr, 

to the projection given to me - y the Tax Panton, Gahagan, Graffam, Greeley, 
Department, in the neighborhood of 8.7 Huber, Jackson, Johnston, Marcotte, 
million dollars. And come 1977, it is going McNally, Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, Roberts, 
to be in the neighborhood of 30 million Speers, Thomas, Trotzky, Wyman. 
dollars. Now, I don't call that tax reform. I NAYS: Senators Berry, R.; Graham, 
call that a raid on the treasury. Hichens, Katz, Reeves. _ 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes A roll call was had. 27 Senators having 
· the Senator from Cumberland, Senator voted in the affirmative, and five Senators . 
Berry. having voted in the negative, and 27 being 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. President and more than two-thirds of the membership 
Members of the Senate: I must take issue present, it was the vote of the Senate that 
with Senator Cyr of Aroostook in his last this Bill becomes a law notwithstanding 
remarks. The removal of the inventory tax the objections of the Governor and was by 
was one of the the most progressive things - the Secretary presented to the Secretary of 
that the Maine Legislature has done State. 
tbrough_t_he years._I! m~ade Ma,i1_1e in~ustry 
competitive. It made them responsive to On motion by Mrs. Cummings of 
the needs of the community in providing Penobscot, 

.services and materil:\ls... And there_ was no Adjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow 
mistake in the funding; it certainly did, morning. 
pruvide~ml"'"Will-=-providrlorirrcrease-cr--------------'.'""""------------~--------
appropriations from the general fund. No 
one made any statements to the contrary. 
The next thing we can do is perhaps get 
after the personal property tax, and then 
we will have things beginning to be lined 
up. -

My objection to the legislation is the 
same as iLhas been throu~h the Years. 
This is, as I think was indicated, the third 
time we have the bill, or certainly the 
second. Senator Speers of Kennebec said 
that we were rectifying a mistake. We are 
only rectifying a mistake, Mr. President 
and Mem)jers Qf_th~ &enate, _for one 
particular industry, and thatis where I take· 
umbrage with the issue. Why is this 
particular industry singled out? . 

Perhaps we ought to give a little thought 
to the major industry down in the area of 
the good Senator from Knox, Senator 
Co}Jins, an_ailing Ct)_m_ent inq~try which 
seems to be attractmg qmte a lot of 
attention, and l think perhaps we could do 
something meaningful there to help them 
out. 

Now, the next thing we are going to see, 
as was indicated, is the pulp and paper 
industry coming in here, and they have got 
quite a lot at stake with the sales tax as far 
as electiicity is concerned. I think just 
exactly as was stated by Senator Katz. the 
problem.ts singling.out. or·a -partfoufar 
industry, the discrimination. This is the 
nub of the whole matter. Now, under the 




